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Agriculture based approaches are increasingly being propagated for tackling micronutrient
malnutrition. Women constitute 30% of the agricultural labor force in India. However very little
research has systematically examined the connection between farming systems and the status of
women, that is their level of empowerment, relative to men, specifically in the domain of
agriculture. While women’s empowerment influences choices made in the realm of agriculture,
it can also influence nutritional outcomes. This dissertation specifically focuses on iron
deficiency (ID) in women of reproductive age- group (15-49 years old). Not only is ID the most
prevalent nutrient deficiency in the world, but also women of this age- group constitute a
vulnerable sub-group of the population in India where the prevalence of iron deficiency anemia
is a public health concern.
We compare the Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI), dietary diversity
and iron status between three farming systems – landless, food-crop and cash-crop households.
This is followed by analyzing the association of each of the following – empowerment, dietary
diversity and iron intakes – with women’s iron status. Primary data for this dissertation were
collected from 960 households in three blocks of the Chandrapur district. The household survey
collected information on household demographics, agriculture and land- use practices, off-farm
employment, empowerment and women’s health history. Women’s dietary intake was based on a

24-hour dietary diversity score and a 30-day semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire.
Anthropometric measurements were also collected for two adults from each household – an
index man and woman. A 5ml blood sample from women was tested for serum ferritin, serum
transferrin receptor, hemoglobin, C-reactive protein and Alpha-1-glycoprotein in order to assess
iron status. The non-response rate for the blood-study was 1.25%.
We find significant differences in women’s empowerment scores, dietary diversity and
iron status between the three farming systems. After household, food security and maternal
health characteristics are controlled for, we find that while dietary diversity and empowerment
are not significantly associated with iron status, home gardens are. Moreover the intake of iron
folic acid supplements significantly enhances iron intakes.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
According to the FAO the rural poor are among the most food insecure and malnourished people
in the world, and are also most often directly involved in small-scale agricultural production1.
Amongst them women account for 43% of the agricultural labor force in developing countries
and slightly more than 30% in South Asia and India (FAO 2011b). However, their access to
productive resources, inputs and services for agriculture reflects a ‘gender gap’ that is most often
rooted in social norms specific to a given geography and culture (FAO 2011b). This disparity in
access to productive resources may result in women’s lower agricultural productivity, less
control of household income and decisions as well as barriers to adoption of new technologies or
practices. The nature of the farming systems in which women practice agriculture may be quite
important for determining the extent of the disparities observed through this gender gap.
However, very little research has systematically examined the connection between farming
systems and the status of women, that is their level of empowerment, relative to men, specifically
in the domain of agriculture.
While women’s empowerment influences choices made in the realm of agriculture, it can
also influence nutritional outcomes (Negin et al. 2009; UNICEF 1990) . This study specifically
focuses on women’s iron deficiency in the Chandrapur district of Maharashtra, India. Iron
deficiency (ID) is the ‘most prevalent nutrient deficiency’ in the world (World Bank. 2007). The
focus on iron deficiency in women of reproductive age group (15-49 years old) turns the lens on
a vulnerable sub-group of the population in India where the prevalence of IDA is a public health
concern (McLean et al. 2008) . With more than 70% of its women and children being anemic,
India has the highest prevalence of anemia in the world. One in every three anemic women
1
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(pregnant, non-pregnant) and children (under 5) reside in India (Mason et al. 2005) . In the state
of Maharashtra too anemia is a public health concern for women (49%), pregnant women (58%),
breastfeeding women (54%) and children 6-59 months (63%) (IIPS. 2008). Such high rates of
anemia are attributed to a low intake of iron-rich foods as well as low bioavailability of iron
resulting from an increased consumption of cereals (that inhibit absorption of iron) and
inadequate consumption of meat and Vitamin C foods (that enhance absorption of iron)
(Underwood 2000) .
Agriculture based approaches are increasingly being propagated for tackling
micronutrient malnutrition (Welch 2002b; Thompson and Amoroso 2011; Ingram et al. 2012;
Pinstrup-Andersen et al. 2012) . The World Bank (2007) identifies five pathways through which
food production and consumption can be linked - 1) subsistence production, 2) production for the
market, 3) a fall in prices of food, 4) agricultural growth and 5) women’s empowerment. This
body of work includes three papers that study relationships between women’s empowerment in
agriculture, their dietary diversity and iron outcomes in three different farming systems in India.
Chapter 2 computes the Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI) for three
farming systems – landless, food crop and cash crop households. It identifies differences in
women’s empowerment and gender parity (women’s empowerment relative to men) in each
farming system and also decomposes the WEAI to identify key agricultural domains that
contribute to disempowerment in agriculture. Chapter 3 compares women’s dietary intake and
iron status across the three farming systems. It then goes on to identify differences in key food
groups that can account for the difference in prevalence of iron deficiency between the three
farming systems. Chapter 4 combines results on empowerment (from chapter 2) and dietary
intake and iron status (from chapter 3) and additionally also computes total iron intakes. It then
2

studies the association of both, women’s empowerment and dietary diversity, with their iron
status as well as iron intakes. Further it also looks at how women’s iron intakes are associated
with their iron status. Multivariate regressions control for a host of household, food security and
maternal health characteristics.
The remainder of this chapter discusses the field site and primary data collection that was
undertaken in 2013-2014. Each of the three subsequent papers has a concise description of the
data collection methods described below.
Data collection
Site description
The Chandrapur district of Vidarbha represents different agro-ecological zones in Maharashtra.
This difference in soil, rainfall and temperature provides the basis for differences in vegetation/
farming systems that can be used to compare how farming systems influence women’s iron
deficiency status. There are two main cropping seasons in India – the kharif or monsoon season
(June-December) and the rabi or summer season (January-May). Farming in the kharif season in
Chandrapur is a mix of cotton, soybean and paddy while wheat, gram and oilseeds are common
during the rabi season (Agriculture contingency plan for Chandrapur district2). For the majority
of the smallholder farmers in the region, cultivation during the kharif season is rain-fed and a
(second) rabi crop is small/uncommon. This can be attributed to a lack of access to irrigation
facilities - more than 78% of total landholdings in the state are un-irrigated (GoM 2000).
Formative research
Chandrapur district has 14 blocks. Each of these was visited during the formative research phase
to assess distribution of farming systems and common food consumption practices. In every
block 2-4 villages were randomly selected. In-depth, open-ended interviews were conducted with
2
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2-4 households in each village, in some cases supplemented by focus group discussions. One
purpose of these visits was to identify multiple blocks representing different farming systems.
This phase of the research also relied on secondary agricultural data from the district- level
agriculture office that gave information on area under cultivation for different crops and the
output. Based on this formative research three blocks were selected for the household survey –
Mul, Korpana and Gondpipri – representing predominantly a food crop (paddy), cash crop
(cotton/soybean) and mixed crop (paddy, cotton, soybean, lentils) system respectively. Figure 1
shows the crop map that was developed during this phase of the survey planning. It also
identifies the three blocks and 24 villages that were eventually surveyed. Two of these three
survey blocks – Korpana and Gondpipri- were merged and identified as cash-cropping
households for the purpose of data analysis.
A second purpose of these initial visits was to develop tools that could contribute to the
household survey questionnaire. In particular this included information about agricultural
practices and land use – crops grown, inputs used, different uses of harvest and so on.
Additionally information was also collected on commonly consumed food items to aid in the
development of a semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire.

4

Figure 1: Cropping patterns in Chandrapur district

Sample size
Sample size was calculated using women’s empowerment as the primary outcome variable. The
Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI) takes values from 0 to 1, as
empowerment levels increase. Based on initial pilot results of the WEAI (Alkire et al. 2012) we
assume the following:
1. Difference in mean level of empowerment expected is 0.75 in one group and 0.85 in
another group
2. Standard deviation of 0.2 is assumed for each group
3. Alpha 0.01, power of 0.98

5

This resulted in sample size for each group = 172. A design effect of 2 was incorporated to
result in N=344 for each group. A non-response rate was not included since the households that
refused to participate in the study were replaced with the next eligible household at the field site.
Based on the three blocks identified during the formative research phase a total of 360
households per cluster were selected. The total sample size then becomes 960 households. Since
both the index man and woman from each household were interviewed, the total number of
survey respondents was 1,920 adults.
Sampling strategy
The study made use of a two-stage sample design. At the first stage a total of 24 villages were
selected based on probability proportionate to population size (8 villages from each farming
cluster). For each of the three survey blocks, a list of villages was obtained from the irrigation
department at the Chandrapur district agriculture office. The list of villages included total
number of households and total population for each village. From that list the following villages
were excluded –


Villages visited for formative research



Village forming the center of the block since that is a marketplace with little farming
in/around it.

For each block, the villages were arranged alphabetically. Cumulative population was
calculated and 8 villages were selected in each survey block. This selection was based on
probability proportional to population size. A sampling interval (SI) was derived (total
population in the block divided by the number of villages needed i.e. 8). Then a random number
was used to pick the first village (based on cumulative population) and every subsequent village
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was selected by adding the SI to the previous number. When the 8 villages per block were visited
a few had to be replaced if –


No Panchayat member/key village official was available after 2 days of visits



The village was semi-urban i.e. more of off-farm income activities



The average farm size in the village was very high (like 50-60 acres per family)



Complete household level lists were not available (see section below)

If a village was replaced, the village with serial number following the village-to-be-replaced
in the excel sheet of list of villages was selected. Out of a total of 24 villages, 5 villages were
replaced for one of the reasons mentioned above.
At the second stage 40 households within each village were selected based on simple random
sampling using a random number generator. A list of all households in each of the sample
villages was obtained from their respective gram panchayat office. In most cases lists from the
village school, water/land tax records and records of the health worked were triangulated to
ensure that the information was up to date. A final list of households was then compiled based on
the criteria discussed below:
Inclusion criteria:


Both, index man and index woman are available to be interviewed and have been
residents of the village for at least the last 6 months.



Both are involved primarily in agricultural activities – including the landed and landless.



The index woman belongs to reproductive age-group (15-49 years)



If two or more couples in the same household meet the above criteria then select the
younger of the two women and the corresponding index man.



Youngest child in the 2-5 years age group for child anthropometry.
7

Exclusion criteria:


If the index woman is visiting her maternal home in the concerned village, or if the index
woman from the concerned village has gone to her maternal home in another village.



Lactating and pregnant women



Children outside of the 2-5 years age-group



If a household is vacant/uninhabited/demolished it will not be counted for the purpose of
the study.



If a family owns land in the village but resides in a different village.



A total of 960 households were selected in the entire district.

Replacement criteria:
If a household had to be replaced either at the time of initial community outreach activities or
during the field survey, the next eligible neighboring household was considered for the study.
Research instrument and activities
Primary data was collected using a quantitative household survey. Household- level data was
collected from the index man on the following areas: 1) household composition, 2)
socioeconomic status, 3) agricultural practices and land use, 4) livestock, 5) non-farm
employment, 6) food availability and access, and 7) empowerment in agriculture. Individuallevel data was collected from the index woman on the following areas:

1) Agricultural

employment, 2) non-farm employment, 3) semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire, 4)
home gardens, 5) household chores, 6) water, sanitation and hygiene 7) health (reproductive
history, anemia, health seeking behavior), 8) child-care, and 9) empowerment in agriculture.
Women’s dietary intake was based on both a 24-hour recall as well as a 30-day recall.

8

In addition to the individual interviews, anthropometric measurements were taken for the
index man and woman. Portable stadiometers and digital weighing scales were used for this
purpose. Survey enumerators were trained in how to use the equipment and record readings. Intra
and inter‐ anthropometrist error in measuring height was assessed during anthropometry
reliability trials (Cogill 2003) prior to survey rounds.
In order to ascertain the prevalence of iron deficiency a blood sample of 5ml was
collected from index women participating in the survey. This was tested for five assays – serum
ferritin, serum transferrin receptor, hemoglobin, C-reactive protein and Alpha-1 glycoprotein.
Out of 960 women who participated in the survey, 948 consented to participate in the irondeficiency study. Therefore the refusal rate for blood draws was 1.25%.
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CHAPTER 2
WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT IN AGRICULTURE
2.1 Introduction
Women’s empowerment is the least studied agriculture-nutrition pathway. Moreover nutritional
outcomes have been looked at more in terms of one-dimensional measures of women’s
empowerment like education and employment. IFPRI’s women’s empowerment in agriculture
index (WEAI) provides a first step towards estimating a multi-dimensional measure of
empowerment specifically for agriculture. This index has not been used in India so far, nor has it
been specifically used to compare empowerment across farming systems. This paper generates
estimates for this index for three different farming systems in India and identifies the key drivers
of disempowerment in each.

2.2 Background
Women in agriculture
The rural poor are among the most food insecure and malnourished people in the world, and are
also

most

often

directly

involved

in

small-scale

agricultural

production

(http://www.fao.org/hunger/en/). Amongst these, women (especially of childbearing age) are
more likely than men to be involved in agricultural activities and more vulnerable to
malnourishment (Pinstrup-Andersen et al. 2012) . Women account for 43% of the agricultural
labor force in developing countries and slightly more than 30% in South Asia and India (FAO
2011b) . However, their access to productive resources (like land and livestock), inputs
(fertilizers and improved seeds) and services (credit, extension) for agriculture reflects a ‘gender
gap’ that is most often rooted in social norms specific to a given geography and culture. It is in
10

the same context that women carry out many responsibilities within households in addition to
agricultural labor (e.g. caregiving of children and the elderly, fetching water and fuel, and
tending to domestic chores) (FAO 2011b) . This disparity in access to productive resources may
result in women’s lower agricultural productivity, less control of household income and
decisions as well as barriers to adoption of new technologies or practices. The nature of the
farming systems in which women practice agriculture may be quite important for determining
the extent of the disparities observed through this gender gap. The diversity of crops and animals
raised, farm management practices, the orientation of farm output (e.g. for subsistence,
commercial or contract use) and the type of labor employed may all play a role (FAO 2011b) .
However, very little research has systematically examined the connection between farming
systems and the status of women, that is their level of empowerment, relative to men, specifically
in the domain of agriculture.
Women’s empowerment: a pathway between agriculture and nutrition
Agriculture-nutrition linkages have been described using different approaches and conceptual
frameworks (Headey 2012; Hoddinott 2012; Pinstrup-Andersen et al. 2012; Berti et al. 2004;
Haddad 2000) . The World Bank (2007) has identified five main pathways through which food
production and consumption can be linked: 1) subsistence production, 2) production for the
market, 3) a fall in prices of food, 4) agricultural growth and 5) women’s empowerment. These
pathways are often complemented by incorporating behavior change communication that can
influence consumer preferences and control of resources (Arimond et al. 2011) and noneconomic factors like health, sanitation, nutrition education and child-care practices (UNICEF
1990).
While women’s empowerment influences choices made in the realm of agriculture, it can
11

also influence nutritional outcomes (Negin et al. 2009; UNICEF 1990) . Women play a crucial
role in the alteration of intra-household dynamics that can result in improved health and nutrition
outcomes for themselves and their children. This is driven, globally, by a change in their control
of income, decision-making power, access to health services and nutrition education while
recognizing constraints of time and resources faced by them (Peña et al. 1996; World Bank.
2007) . Women often perform activities such as weeding, harvesting and managing home
gardens and these need to be seen relative to the time they take away from child-care. Moreover
time spent on, and the nature of, post-harvest activities of food preparation, storage, processing
etc. will also influence the nutrient density of food and its consumption (USAID 2011). In this
context women’s ability to influence household nutrition depends on both, their time use and
their ability to influence decisions in the household. The former can be altered by ensuring their
access to resources like social networks, physical inputs for production and labor saving
technology (Kurz and Johnson-Welch 2001). The latter is determined by factors like property
rights, control over assets, employment and credit services (Haddad 2000). A discussion of these
factors can be found in the conceptual framework put forth by Smith et al (2003).
Women’s empowerment remains the least studied agriculture-nutrition pathway. The
literature on agriculture-nutrition linkages has relied on various one-dimensional, and some
multi-dimensional, indices of women’s empowerment. These are discussed in the following
section. However there is a gap in the conceptualization of women’s empowerment specifically
w.r.t their activities, decision-making, control over resources and time use in agriculture. The
women’s empowerment in agriculture index (WEAI), recently developed by IFPRI and its
partners, provides a first step in this direction.
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One-dimensional measures of women’s empowerment
The existing literature has looked at singular aspects of women’s empowerment some of which
are discussed here. Women’s nutrition education has been associated with improved maternal
and child nutritional outcomes (Smith and Haddad 2000; Haddad 2000; Berti et al. 2004) .
Similarly women’s control over income has positive implications for energy intake (calories),
food expenditures and child/adult nutritional outcomes (Arimond et al. 2011; Berti et al. 2004;
Leroy et al. 2008; Pinstrup-Andersen and Watson 2011) . Other measures of women’s
empowerment that have been linked to nutritional outcomes include the adoption of labor saving
technology (Kurz and Johnson-Welch 2001), access to credit and education (McNelly and
Watson 2003), gender of household heads (Kennedy and Peters 1992; Rogers 1996) and control
over assets at the time of marriage (Quisumbing and Maluccio 2003).

A review of the

differential effects of economic transfers to women versus men on household labor force
participation, investment decisions, and child health and education outcomes can be found in
Yoong et al (2012).
There are very few studies specifically on India that explore the role of women’s agency
in the space of agriculture-nutrition linkages. At the national level these have accounted for
exposure of women to land reforms (Ghosh 2007) and agricultural employment (Bennett 1992;
Agarwal 1986). Most have treated ‘household expenditure and equality as proxy indicators of
nutrition and health’ (Gillespie et al. 2012) . At the State level analyses have largely been in
terms of women’s employment (Berman et al. 1997; Griffiths and Bentley 2001) , energy
expenditure (Rao et al. 2003; 2009) , time use (Bennett 1992), build-up of social capital
(Padmaja and Bantilan 2007) and nutrition education (von Grebmer et al. 2009) .
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Multi-dimensional measures of women’s empowerment
This section discusses recent multidimensional measures of women’s empowerment that have
been linked to nutritional outcomes. Smith et al (2003) find that South Asia has the lowest
ranking of women’s status relative to Sub Saharan Africa and the Latin America & Caribbean
regions. This is based on two indices that account for women’s status relative to men in the
household and community. The first of these – decision-making power - is based on four
variables that reflect the ‘source’ of power (for example woman’s age at marriage) and the
‘setting’ or environment (for example age or education difference between spouses). The authors
recognize that neither of the variables are ‘direct’ measures of empowerment. They find that the
potential for women’s relative decision-making power to improve child nutritional outcomes is
greatest in South Asia. It is also associated with improvements in their own BMI (and child
feeding practices). The second index – societal gender equality – is based on child
anthropometric outcomes and differences in education of men and women, at the community
level. Gender equality has a positive impact on child nutrition in South Asia and is also
associated with better prenatal care for the mother.
In a second study Cunningham et al (2014) conduct a systematic literature review of the
association between women’s empowerment and child nutritional (anthropometric) status in
South Asia. They group studies into three broad domains of empowerment – 1) social support, 2)
workload and time, and 3) autonomy and control over income/other resources. These constitute
‘direct’ measures of empowerment in contrast to ‘proxy’ measures like education and age at
marriage. The authors note that different domains of empowerment can influence child nutrition
outcomes to different degrees.
The World Economic Forum has been ranking countries by gender equality since 2006.
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This is based on the Global Gender Gap Index (GGGI) that is a measure of the gap between
women’s and men’s achievements in four broad outcomes: health, education, economic
participation and political empowerment (WEF 2014) . The GGGI (and each of its sub-indices)
ranges from 0 (inequality) to 1 (equality). In 2014 India’s overall score was 0.64 and it ranked
114 out of a total of 142 countries. A look at the health sub-index in particular reveals that
India’s position is worse than all other countries except Armenia. Moreover different subindicators of the GGGI influence the Global hunger index (GHI) levels to different degrees (von
Grebmer et al. 2009) . In particular the sub-indices for gender inequality in education and health
status have a strong negative relationship with hunger levels.
Given the recent attention to agriculture-nutrition pathways the existing indicators of
empowerment are limited in their explicit focus on decision-making in multiple domains in
agriculture. Moreover they rarely compare empowerment of men and women in the same
household. They are also limited in their decomposability by domain, region and/or gender to
identify key constraints to empowerment. It is against this backdrop that the recently developed
women’s empowerment in agriculture index provides an improvement over the existing
indicators (Alkire et al. 2013) .
Women’s empowerment in agriculture index
A systematic account of women’s empowerment in agriculture is lacking in general and in
relation to micronutrient deficiencies in particular. In this context the Women’s Empowerment
in Agriculture Index (WEAI) developed by USAID, IFPRI and OPHI presents a comprehensive
measure and provides a first step towards incorporating a gender perspective in agriculturenutrition linkages in the Chandrapur district.
The WEAI is a direct measure of multi-dimensional deprivations that women and men face
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in the domain of agriculture. It’s focus on different dimensions in agriculture accounts for the
fact that individuals face multiple deprivations that can be both monetary and non-monetary. At
the same time these deprivations can be interconnected and/or experienced simultaneously (joint
distribution of deprivations), so focusing on any one in isolation would result in a partial analysis
of deprivations at best. Moreover an improvement (or deprivation) in monetary indicators may or
may not identify improvement (or deprivation) in non-income indicators like literacy and health
outcomes. Given that the index can be decomposed allows us to move beyond identifying who
is/isn’t disempowered but also to identify which indicators contribute to disempowerment.
The WEAI is a multidimensional index made up of 5 broad agricultural domains and two
sub-indicators. The two sub-indicators are: 5 domains of empowerment (5DE) index & the
gender parity index (GPI). The 5DE sub-index looks at women’s empowerment across five main
domains – production, resources, income, leadership and time. Each of these domains is further
made up of sub-indicators as follows:
1. Production – Input in production decisions & autonomy in production-related decisions
2. Resources – ownership of assets, decision-making over agricultural assets & access to
and decisions about credit
3. Income – control over income
4. Leadership – public speaking & group membership
5. Time – Workload & leisure time
A brief description of ‘adequacy’ in each sub-indicator together with its respective weight is
outlined in table 2.1. A detailed description of the domains, sub indicators, cut-offs for
achievements and inadequacies is outlined in Appendix A1.
The gender parity index is a measure of intra-household inequality. On the one hand it
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measures the relative parity in 5DE scores of the index woman and index man in the same
household. On the other hand it also accounts for the gap in empowerment between men and
women for non-parity households. The aggregate WEAI score is a weighted average of the 5DE
and GPI sub-indices with the weights being 0.90 and 0.10 respectively. The WEAI ranges from 0
to 1. Higher values indicate higher empowerment. The WEAI is reported at the level of each
farming system and for the total sample, in this study. Individual level indicators for the 5DE and
GPI are discussed in the methodology section, as is the computation of the WEAI.
Table 2.1: Adequacy characteristic & weights for 5 domains of empowerment
Sub-indicator
Input in productive decisions
Individual has some input, or feels he/she could, in
production decisions
Autonomy in production
Individual’s actions are relatively more motivated by
intrinsic values
Ownership of assets
Individual has sole/joint ownership of at least one major
asset
Decision-making about use (purchase/sale/transfer) of
productive assets
Individual has some input in use of assets, conditional on
ownership
Access to & decisions about credit
Individual takes at least one sole/joint decision about use
of credit
Control over use of income
Individual has sole/joint input in decisions about income,
conditional on participation in activity
Group membership
Individual is member of at least one group
Speaking in public
Individual is comfortable speaking up in public about one
of 3 issues
Workload
Individual worked <10.5 hours in work-related tasks in
previous 24-hours
Leisure

Sub-indicator
Weight
1/10

1/10

Domain
weight
1/5
(Producti
on)

1/15

1/15

1/5
(Resourc
es)

1/15

1/5

1/5
(Income)

1/10
1/10

1/5
(Leaders
hip)

1/10
1/5
(Time)
1/10
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Individual is satisfied with time available for leisure
The WEAI has so far been piloted in 13 of the 19 countries that the USAID’s Feed the
Future program focuses on. Results from the baseline surveys are discussed in a recent IFPRI
report (2014) and are summarized in table 2.2. It can be seen that the WEAI has so far been
implemented in two countries in South Asia. The scores for the 5DE sub-index are lowest in
Bangladesh and just at the threshold for empowerment in Nepal. The key constraints to women’s
empowerment in the former are group membership, public speaking and control over use of
income. In Nepal on the other hand the key constraints are group membership, workload and
autonomy in production.
Table 2.2: Summary of results from WEAI pilots
5DE for women1 GPI2
WEAI3
Guatemala
0.69
0.81
0.70
Bangladesh 0.65
0.80
0.66
Cambodia
0.98
0.99
0.98
Ghana
0.70
0.81
0.71
Haiti
0.83
0.94
0.85
Honduras
0.74
0.87
0.75
Kenya
0.71
0.81
0.72
Liberia
0.66
0.95
0.69
Malawi
0.83
0.91
0.84
Nepal
0.79
0.89
0.80
Rwanda
0.90
0.96
0.91
Tajikistan
0.68
0.79
0.69
Uganda
0.85
0.92
0.86
Zambia
0.79
0.89
0.80
1
(IFPRI 2014). 5DE reflects the value of the 5 domains of empowerment sub index for each
country. A score of 0.80 or greater indicates overall empowerment. 2 GPI is the value for the
gender parity index: it reflects increasing parity from 0 to 1. 3 WEAI is the weighted sum of the
5DE and GPI sub indices.
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2.3 Aims and objectives
This paper uses the Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI) and applies it to three
different farming systems in Chandrapur, India. The primary research questions are
1. What is the level of women’s empowerment status in different farming systems?
2. Do women’s empowerment levels & gender parity status differ across farming systems?
3. How does women’s empowerment in agriculture compare to that of men?
4. What are the key drivers of women’s disempowerment and do they differ across farming
systems?
In addition to the above research objectives we also validate results from the WEAI
against traditional indicators like age, education and women’s decision-making in nonagricultural domains.

2.4 Methodology
Data collection
Site description
The Chandrapur district of Vidarbha represents different agro ecological zones in Maharashtra.
This difference in soil, rainfall and temperature provides the basis for differences in vegetation/
farming systems that can be used to compare how farming systems influence women’s iron
deficiency status.
There are two main cropping seasons in India – the kharif or monsoon season (JuneDecember) and the rabi or summer season (January-May). Farming in the kharif season in
Chandrapur is a mix of cotton, soybean, sorghum and paddy based while wheat, gram and
oilseeds are common during the rabi season (Agriculture contingency plan for Chandrapur
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district3). For majority of the smallholder farmers in the region, cultivation during the kharif
season is rainfed and a (second) rabi crop is small/uncommon. This can be attributed to a lack of
access to irrigation facilities - more than 78% of total landholdings in the state are un-irrigated
(GoM 2000). Based on extensive formative research (described in greater detail in the
introduction chapter) three blocks in the Chandrapur district were selected for the household
survey – Mul, Gondpipri and Korpana. Between them they represent cultivation of cash crops
like cotton and soybean as well as food crops like paddy and wheat.
Sample size
Sample size was calculated using women’s empowerment as the primary outcome variable. The
Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI) takes values from 0 to 1, as
empowerment levels increase. Based on initial pilot results of the WEAI (Alkire et al. 2012) we
assume the following:
1. Difference in mean level of empowerment expected is 0.75 in one group and 0.85 in
another group
2. Standard deviation of 0.2 is assumed for each group
3. Alpha 0.01, power of 0.98
This resulted in sample size for each group = 172. A design effect of 2 was incorporated to
result in N=344 for each group. A non-response rate was not included since the households that
refused to participate in the study were replaced with the next eligible household at the field site.
Based on the three blocks identified during the formative research phase a total of 360
households per cluster were selected. The total sample size then becomes 960 households. Since
both the index man and woman from each household were interviewed, the total number of
survey respondents was 1,920 adults.
3 http://agricoop.nic.in/Agriculture%20Contingency%20Plan/Maharastra/MH15%20-%20Chandrapur.pdf
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Sampling strategy
The study made use of a two-stage sample design. At the first stage a total of 24 villages were
selected based on probability proportionate to population size (8 villages from each farming
cluster). At the second stage 40 households within each village were selected based on simple
random sampling using a random number generator. Lists for villages level population in each
block, and total households within each village were from census data obtained from the
Chandrapur district agriculture office. For the selection of households these lists were also
triangulated with household lists obtained from schools, health centers and the local panchayat
office at the village level. This triangulation allowed us to generate – 1) complete list for
households in each village, and 2) a subset of each list based on the inclusion/ exclusion criteria
described below. A total of 960 households were selected in the entire district. For both stages
complete village and household level lists were generated after triangulation of available lists
from the village, block and district level government office. The inclusion criteria were as
follows:


Both, index man and index woman are available to be interviewed and have been residents of
the village for at least the last 6 months.



Both are involved primarily in agricultural activities – including the landed and landless.



The index woman belongs to reproductive age-group (15-49 years)



If two or more couples in the same household meet the above criteria then select the younger
of the two women and the corresponding index man.
If a household had to be replaced either at the time of initial community outreach activities or

during the field survey, the next eligible neighboring household was considered for the study.
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Research instrument and activities
Primary data was collected using a quantitative household survey. Household- level data was
collected from the index man on the following areas: 1) household composition, 2)
socioeconomic status, 3) agricultural practices and land use, 4) livestock, 5) non-farm
employment, 6) food availability and access, and 7) empowerment in agriculture. Individuallevel data was collected from the index woman on the following areas:

1) Agricultural

employment, 2) non-farm employment, 3) semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire, 4)
home gardens, 5) household chores, 6) water, sanitation and hygiene 7) health (reproductive
history, anemia, health seeking behavior), 8) child-care, and 9) empowerment in agriculture.
The WEAI module developed by IFPRI was modified according to the specifics of
agriculture in the Chandrapur district and translated from English to Marathi. The changes
included the exclusion of fisheries, inclusion of participation in collection of forest-based
produce and a change in the types of community groups and credit sources present.
In addition to the individual interviews, anthropometric measurements were taken for the
index man and woman. Portable stadiometers and digital weighing scales were used for this
purpose. Survey enumerators were trained in how to use the equipment and record readings.
Intra‐ and inter‐ anthropometrist error in measuring height was assessed during anthropometry
reliability trials (Cogill 2003) prior to survey rounds. In order to ascertain the prevalence of iron
deficiency a blood sample of 5ml was collected from index women participating in the survey.
Out of 960 women who participated in the survey, 948 consented to participate in the irondeficiency study. Therefore the refusal rate for blood draws was 1.25%.
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Identification of farming systems
For the purpose of data analysis households have been classified based on harvest data on the
following 7 crops:


Monsoon season – cotton, soybean, sorghum and paddy



Winter season – wheat, gram and lakori
In addition to crop cultivation we factor in land ownership as well. Two broad types of

households are considered from the point of view of agricultural production: households that did
not own any land (landless), and households that cultivated crops mentioned above on land
owned and/or rented by them. Households that did own land but chose not to use it for crop
cultivation were excluded from the data analysis (n=22). This was done because we expect these
households to display very different behavior/ decision-making from households that are truly
landless since the former would still have access to more resources (like household income and
assets) than the latter. Incorporation of both land ownership and diversity of crops harvested
results in the classification of households as either landless, those that grow only food crops or
those that grow at least one cash crop. These are described below
1. Landless – Households that did not own any land and therefore engaged in crop production
as agricultural labor working for a wage
2. Food crop – households that harvested one or more of – paddy/ sorghum/ wheat/ gram/ lakori
– whether for partial or full consumption by household
3. Cash crop – households that harvested at least one cash crop – cotton/ soybean – and in
some cases also other food crop(s). Cash crop here refers to two specific crops – cotton that
cannot be consumed by households and soybean that is not consumed by households because
of consumption preferences in the Vidarbha region.
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Table 2.1: Characteristics of farming systems
Number of households
Crops harvested*
(Range)
Proportions sold*

Landless
183
0

Food
328
1.2
(1-4)

Cash
427
2.5
(1-7)

Cotton 0.90
Soybean 0.95
Sorghum 0.06
0.22
Paddy 0.40
0.20
Gram 0.50
0.30
Wheat 0.11
Lakori 0.40
0.22
Total value of sale (in Rupees)
0
19,650.9 412,603.9
Presence of home-garden
64.5%
58.8%
73.3%
Livestock units#
0.21
0.62
0.46
**
Double cropping households
13.1%
19.6%
***
Access to irrigation
40.5%
33.2%
Number of own plots*
1.14
1.14
*
Area of own plots (in acres)
2.6
5.2
Agricultural wage labor***
Women 94.5%
84.6%
67.6%
Men 92.1%
76.4%
55.2%
Off farm employment***
Women 23.5%
28.3%
9.4%
Men 40.9%
39.9%
19.6%
*Mean values for each farming system. *** Proportion of households.
# Mean values for Total livestock units (TLU) owned by each household. TLU was
calculated using conversion factors outlined for India (FAO 2005): Cattle (cows, oxen)– 0.5
0, buffalo – 0.50, Sheep & goats – 0.10, Poultry (chicken, duck)- 0.01. Conversion units for
donkey -0.5 – were obtained from (http://www.lrrd.org/lrrd18/8/chil18117.htm)
**Households that took a crop in both the monsoon (kharif) and winter (rabi) cropping
seasons.
Key characteristics for each farming system are presented in table 2.1. We see that the
average number of crops cultivated, and area of plots owned by respondents, in cash-cropping
households is double that in the food-cropping households. Cash cropping households sell
practically all of the cotton and soybean, and less than 30% of any food crop that they might be
cultivating. Food cropping households sell about 40-50% of their crop and also own more
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livestock units than cash cropping households. We recognize that this classification does not
provide a clear difference in groups based on market orientation since both food and cash crop
groups sell produce in the market. However the total value of sales (from all crops cultivated) of
cash-cropping households is 21 times that of food-cropping households on average. This does
suggest that the former group is linked relatively more to the market than the latter. 60-70% of
the households have a home-garden in the three farming systems. Landless households by
definition do not cultivate any crops and have the lowest number of livestock units on average –
half of those found in cash crop household and a third of those found in food crop households.
More than 90% of men and women in the landless group work as agricultural wage laborers.
Rates of off-farm employment are lower in the cash crop group relative to the other two groups.
We expect these differences in total value of sales, presence of home-garden, total livestock units
and participation in farm labor to influence decisions about food consumption and therefore iron
status.
WEAI computation
The WEAI is based on the Alkire-Foster methodology (Alkire et al. 2015). This focuses on
constructing multidimensional poverty measures by – 1) using a ‘dual-cutoff’ to identify and
count ‘poor’ people and 2) an aggregation step based on an extension of the Foster-GreerThorbecke (FGT) measures to multidimensional space. The two measures of interest are the
Adjusted headcount ratio (M0) and the Adjusted poverty gap (M1). The development of these
measures from a uni-dimensional to a multi-dimensional space is briefly discussed below. A
detailed analysis of these measures can be found in Alkire et al (2015).
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The FGT measures (Pα) for a uni-dimensional space are defined as follows:
𝑛
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𝑧
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In the above formulation 𝑔𝑖 is the individual’s normalized poverty (or deprivation) gap, 𝑧
is the poverty line (or deprivation cut-off), 𝑥𝑖 is individual deprivation score and 𝑛 is the
population size. The headcount ratio and poverty gap ratio are obtained when α = 0 and α = 1
respectively. The same measures can be derived from a censored distribution of 𝑥𝑖 . For the
headcount ratio individual deprivations that exceed the cutoff are replaced with 1 while the
remaining are replaced with 0. For the poverty gap ratio the former are replaced by 𝑔𝑖 while the
latter by 0.
For the multi-dimensional case each dimension is assigned a weight and each individual
is identified as deprived (or not) based on a dimensional deprivation cutoff. A weighted
deprivation score is obtained for each individual. This is the weighted sum of dimensions in
which an individual is deprived. The traditional Pα is then modified as follows:
𝑃𝛼𝑗 =

𝛼
∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑔𝑖𝑗

𝑛

𝑛

𝛼
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1
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)
𝑛
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In the above formulation 𝑔𝑖𝑗 is the normalized deprivation of individual i in dimension j, 𝑧𝑗 is the
poverty line (or deprivation cut-off) for dimension j, 𝑥𝑖𝑗 is individual deprivation score in
dimension j and 𝑛 is the population size. A value of α = 0 gives the traditional headcount ratio
(as described above) for each dimension. The same can be obtained by censoring individual
deprivations within each dimension: 𝑥𝑖𝑗 = 1 if 𝑥𝑖𝑗 > 𝑧𝑗 and 𝑥𝑖𝑗 = 0 if 𝑥𝑖𝑗 ≤ 𝑧𝑗 . When α = 1 we
get the traditional poverty gap measure. This is the same is the same as censoring individual
deprivation scores: 𝑥𝑖𝑗 = 𝑧𝑗 if 𝑥𝑖𝑗 > 𝑧𝑗 and 𝑥𝑖𝑗 = 0 if 𝑥𝑖𝑗 ≤ 𝑧𝑗 . The aggregation method in the
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case of several dimensions compares overall deprivation scores (censored) to a cut-off (𝑘) to
identify whether or not an individual is deprived multi-dimensionally. This is discussed in
greater detail in the following sections.
The Alkire-Foster methodology has been used in the UNDP’s Multidimensional Poverty
Index (MPI) and has been incorporated in national measures of poverty of several countries. One
such example is Bhutan’s Gross National Happiness Index. An application of the above
methodology to the WEAI is discussed below in brief and draws upon the analysis presented in
Alkire et al (2013).
5DE score
The starting point for the 5DE score is the adjusted headcount ratio (M0) that can be thought of
as a disempowerment index. The 5DE score is then obtained by taking a difference of this M0
score from 1. As a first step each individual is identified as being disempowered (score of 1) or
not (score of 0) in each of the 10 sub-indicators (see appendix A1 for cut-offs for achievements
and inadequacies in each sub-indicator). A weighted inadequacy score is then generated (ci). The
five domains are given equal weight i.e. each domain has an overall weight of 1/5. Subindicators within a given domain are also given an equal weight, within that domain. A second
cut-off (k) is then used to identify disempowerment - individuals with weighted inadequacies
greater than k are identified as disempowered whereas individuals with ci ≤ k as empowered.
Accordingly the inadequacy scores are ‘censored’ at the given cutoff (ci (k)) i.e. the score is
replaced by 0 for those who are empowered. In other words ci (k) = ci if ci >k and ci (k) = 0 if ci ≤
k. The cut-off (k) for disempowerment is 20% i.e. individuals are classified as disempowered in
the 5 domains if their individual inadequacy scores are greater than 20%. This is the same as
saying that an individual is empowered if he/she has adequacy in at least 80% of the weighted
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indicators.
Once individuals are identified in this way as being disempowered or not, the M0 is
calculated at an aggregate level drawing upon the (censored) disempowerment headcount ratio
(Hd) and average inadequacy score (Ad). The former is the proportion of disempowered
individuals (i.e. incidence of disempowerment) and the latter is a measure of average inadequacy
experienced by those who are disempowered (i.e. intensity of disempowerment). The 5DE subindex is therefore computed as follows:
M0= Hd*Ad
5DE=(1-M0) = 1 - Hd*Ad = He + Hd * Ae
In the above formulation He is % women empowered, Hd is % women disempowered, Ad is the
average inadequacy score of disempowered women and Ae is average adequacy score of
disempowered women; He + Hd = 1; Ad + Ae =1. The 5DE reflects increasing levels of
empowerment from 0 to 1. A threshold of 0.80 is set for identifying empowerment/adequacy. It
can be increased by increasing the proportion of women who are empowered (He) or by reducing
the inadequacies of those who are disempowered (Ad). For the purpose of this study M0 (and
therefore 5DE) is computed for the total sample and for each of the three farming systems. These
are obtained as the mean of censored inadequacy scores in each group. At the individual level
censored inadequacy (or adequacy) scores are used to identify empowerment status
(disempowered or not) for both men and women. Figure 2.1 depicts the methodology for
calculating the 5DE sub-index.
The M0 can be broken down to identify disempowerment by sub-indicators. This relies
on generating censored headcounts for each of the 10 sub-indicators (CHi) - the proportion of
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individuals identified as ‘inadequate’ for each sub-indicator. The weighted sum of these censored
headcount ratios also gives us the M0.
M0 = w1 CH1 + ….. + w10 CH10
Censored headcounts for each sub-indicator also allow us to compute the absolute and
percentage contribution of each sub-indicator to the overall disempowerment score (M0). The
percentage contributions of all ten sub-indicators will sum to 100. Sub-indicators with
contribution greater than their weight indicate ‘that the disempowered are more inadequate in
this indicator than in others’ (Alkire et al. 2013) . These contributions can also be summed
across sub-indicators to get at the contribution of each domain to disempowerment.

Figure 2.1: Computation of 5-DE sub-index
Computation of the 5DE sub-index
Identification

Aggregation

Identify inadequacy for each sub-indicator
Disempowered headcount ratio
Hd = q/n

Ii = 1 if inadequate,
0 otherwise

Proportion of people with ci > k
Weighted inadequacy score
Intensity of disempowerment

ci = w1I1 + … + w 10I10

Ad = Σci(k)
q
Avg. disempowerment score of the disempowered

Censored inadequacy
ci(k) = 0 if ci <= k
ci(k) = ci if ci > k

M0 = Hd * Ad
5DE = 1 – M0 = 1 - H d * Ad
5DE = He + Hd * Ae
Hd: Disempowered headcount ratio
He : Empowered headcount ratio
Ad : Avg. inadequacy score of disempowered
Ae : Avg. adequacy score of disempowered

Hd + H e = 1
Ad + Ae = 1
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Percentage contribution of sub-indicator i to M0 = wi CHi * 100
M0
The computation of the 5DE score for this study differs from the original in two respects.
The sub-indicator for group is based on membership alone as opposed to ‘active’ membership.
This is to avoid a massive drop in the number of observations (n=1216 missing). The subindicator for workload is based on time spent in ‘primary activities’ alone. Data for time spent on
‘secondary’ activities was not available. This is not expected to influence the overall workload
indicator since it is unlikely that multiple work-related tasks would be carried out
simultaneously, for most of the respondents, given the local context. Moreover the exclusion of
secondary activities does not influence the results in recent IFPRI analyses4.
GPI score
The GPI is calculated for each dual-adult household. The starting point for the GPI is the
adjusted poverty gap (M1). The GPI is obtained as the difference of M1 from 1. The
identification strategy for the M1 is similar to that of M0. It differs in the construction of the
censored headcount for a given cutoff (ci’(k) ). In the case of the M1 the individual inadequacy
score (ci) is replaced by k if it is less than or equal to k i.e. ci’(k) = ci if ci >k and ci’(k) = k if ci ≤
k. Once again the value of k is 20%. The M1 at the aggregate level is computed as the product of
two variables – 1) the proportion of women without gender parity (Hw) and 2) the average
empowerment gap of women relative to men for households without gender parity (Ip).
Accordingly the GPI is calculated as follows:
P1 = Hw * Ip
GPI=(1-P1) = 1 – Hw * Ip = Hp + Hw * Rp

4

Personal communication with IFPRI staff.
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In the above formulation Hp is % women with gender parity, Hw is % women without gender
parity, Ip is women’s average empowerment gap relative to men (for women who live in non
parity households), Rp is women’s relative parity score; Hp + Hw = 1, Ip + Rp = 1. A household
has ‘parity’ if either the woman is empowered or if a disempowered woman has an adequacy
score greater than or equal to that of the man. The GPI ranges from 0 to 1. It can be increased by
increasing the proportion of women who enjoy parity (Hp) or by reducing the average
empowerment gap for women who do not enjoy parity (Ip). It is calculated for women relative to
men in dual-adult households. Mean GPI values are used when the WEAI is aggregated at the
level of the total sample and for each farming system. At the individual level women are
identified as having gender parity or not, and by the gap in their adequacy scores relative to men
if they lack gender parity. Figure 2.2 depicts the computation of the GPI. The P1 as the product
of Hw and Ip reflects the traditional poverty gap measure from the FGT class of measures as
applied to gender parity.
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Figure 2.2: Computation of GPI
Computation of the GPI sub-index
Identification

Aggregation

Identify inadequacy for each sub-indicator
Gender-parity inadequate households
Hw = h/m

Ii = 1 if inadequate,
0 otherwise

Proportion of households w/o parity

Weighted inadequacy score
Average empowerment gap
ci = w1I1 + … + w10I10

c ' (k)M - c 'j (k)W
1
I p = å hj=1 j
h
1- c 'j (k)M
Mean normalized deprivation gap between women &
men in same household

Censored inadequacy
Ci’(k) = k if ci <= k
Ci’(k) = c i if ci > k

P1 = Hw * Ip
GPI = 1 – P1 = 1 - H w * Ip
GPI = Hp+ Hw * Rp
Hw: Households without parity
Hp : Households with parity
Ip: Average empowerment gap
Rp: women’s relative parity score compared to men

Hw + H p = 1
Ip+ Rp = 1

WEAI
The WEAI is calculated as a weighted sum of the 5DE and GPI. The 5DE index has a weight of
90% and the GPI of 10%. The WEAI ranges from 0 to 1 and increasing values indicate higher
empowerment. It can be improved by improvements in either the 5DE or GPI sub-indices. The
WEAI is presented at the level of the country/region. In our case it is presented for the total
sample and for each farming system. Aggregate WEAI scores are classified as high (WEAI >=
0.85), medium (WEAI = 0.73-0.84) and low (WEAI <= 0.72) (Malapit et al. 2014) .
WEAI = 0.9 * 5DE + 0.1 * GPI
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Data analysis
To facilitate comparisons of the 5DE and GPI sub-indices across farming systems I use the
following individual-level variables:


Censored empowerment score - equals 1 if the individual is empowered and equals the
weighted adequacy score (continuous) if the individual is disempowered.



Disempowerment status – equals 1 if the individual is disempowered, 0 if she is empowered.



Parity gap – Equals the gap in empowerment (continuous) of women relative to men if
woman lacks parity, equals 0 if woman has gender parity.



Parity status – 1 if woman has gender parity, 0 if otherwise.
Descriptive statistics on headcounts and aggregate scores are presented for the total sample

and each farming system. Difference in empowerment scores and average empowerment gap
across farming systems are tested for using non-parametric Kruskal Wallis. Odds ratios are used
to study any differences in odds of being disempowered and of women lacking gender parity at
the 20% cutoff. Key drivers of disempowerment for men and women, in each of the three
farming systems, are also identified.

2.5 Results
Women’s empowerment across farming systems
Table 2.3 reports results for the WEAI and its two sub-indicators (5DE & GPI). The WEAI score
for the total sample is 0.785. According to the 5DE score, 36.6% of the women in the sample are
empowered and have adequacy in 77% of the indicators considered. The 63.4% of women who
are not empowered are adequate in 64% of the weighted indicators on average. The GPI score
for the sample is 0.92. 64.5% of the women enjoy parity, and for the 35.5% who do not, the
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average gap in empowerment levels they face is 22.3%. Across the three different farming
systems the WEAI is lowest in the landless group (0.74) and highest in the cash crop group
(0.81). The 5DE for the landless and food crop groups is below the 0.8 threshold, indicating
women’s disempowerment in the five domains, on average, in these two farming systems.
Across the three farming systems a higher WEAI is accompanied by a higher 5DE score, while
the GPI scores are similar.
Differences in women’s empowerment across farming systems
Differences in the WEAI between farming systems can stem from differences in the 5DE and/or
GPI scores. The landless group has the highest proportion of women who are disempowered in
the 5 domains of agriculture (see disempowered headcount ratio in table 2.3). In fact the odds of
a woman being disempowered in the food (OR 0.6, p 0.03, CI 0.4-0.95) and cash crop groups
(OR 0.43, p 0.00, CI 0.3-0.65) are significantly lower relative to the landless group. Women in
the cash crop group have the lowest odds of being disempowered (p 0.0003 relative to food crop
group). At an absolute level (total sample and each farming system) it can be seen from table 3
that differences in the 5DE sub-index are greater than differences in the GPI scores. There are
significant differences in women’s censored 5DE scores between farming systems (p 0.0005).
Women in the landless group are significantly more disempowered in the 5 domains of
agriculture as compared to women in both, food cropping (p 0.002) and cash-cropping
households (p 0.0001). There is however no significant differences in the parity gap faced by
women in the three farming systems (p 0.79).
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Table 2.3: Results by farming system
Landless

Food

Cash

Overall

5 domains of empowerment sub-index
Disempowered headcount1 (H) in %
Empowered headcount2 (1-H)
Average inadequacy score3 (A) in %
Average adequacy score4 (1-A)
Disempowerment index (M0=H*A)
5DE index (1-MO)
No. of observations used
Total observations
% of data used
Gender parity sub-index
Women without gender parity5 (HGPI) in %

F
75.8
24.2
36.7
63.3
0.28
0.72
156
183
85.2
37.3

M
69.2
30.8
33.5
69.5
0.23
0.77
145
183
79.2

F
65.7
34.3
34.9
65.1
0.23
0.77
318
328
96.9
35.0

M
31.6
68.4
31.4
68.6
0.10
0.90
306
328
93.3

F
57.4
42.6
35.7
64.3
0.20
0.80
427
418
97.8
35.2

M
23.2
93.5
30.4
71.7
0.07
0.931
427
416
974

F
63.4
36.6
35.6
64.4
0.23
0.77
880
938
93.8

M
34.3
65.6
31.8
68.2
0.11
0.89
879
938
93.7

35.5

Women with gender parity6 (1- HGPI) in % 62.7
65.0
64.8
64.5
7
Avg. empowerment gap (IGPI)
23.4
22.1
22.1
22.3
Gender parity sub-index
0.91
0.92
0.92
0.92
(GPI = 1- HGPI * IGPI)
No. of observations used 126
297
403
826
Total observations 183
328
427
938
% of data used 68.8
90.5
94.4
88.05
Women’s empowerment in agriculture index
WEAI (0.9*5DEF + 0.1*GPI )
0.739
0.785
0.81
0.785
1
Percentage of women who are disempowered, 2 Percentage of women empowered, 3 Percentage of domains in which disempowered
women are lacking, 4 Percentage of domains in which disempowered women are empowered,5 Percentage of women who do not have
parity with index man in the household, 6 Percentage of women with parity, 7 Average gap in empowerment levels of women and men
for households that do not have parity.
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Key drivers of women’s disempowerment in agriculture
The previous section concluded that it is differences in the individual empowerment scores and
the odds of women being disempowered that drive the differences in WEAI seen across farming
systems. This section moves the analysis from viewing these factors as aggregates to viewing
them in terms of the ten sub-indicators. The M0 or disempowerment-in-5-domains index is
decomposed to identify the following:
1. The proportion of women disempowered in each sub-indicator
2. The absolute and percentage contribution of each sub-indicator to the overall
disempowerment
3. The contribution of each domain to overall disempowerment
Data for these three aspects are presented in appendix A2 for the total sample and each
farming system. Key results are discussed below.
Differences in proportions of women disempowered in each sub-indicator
The previous section concluded that there is a significant difference in the odds of women being
disempowered, across the three farming systems. This section looks at the proportions of women
disempowered in each sub-indicator to identify – 1) the areas where disempowerment is
concentrated and, 2) areas in which concentration of disempowerment differs significantly
between farming systems. The proportions of women disempowered in each farming system, by
sub indicator are mapped out in figure 2.3. Additionally table 2.4 presents significance results for
pairwise differences in the odds of women’s disempowerment in each sub-indicator.

The

majority of women in all farming systems are unable to take decisions regarding use of assets,
lack access to credit (and the ability to take decision regarding its use) and are not members of
any community group. The odds of women being disempowered in these three areas are
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significantly higher in the landless group as compared to the food and cash crop groups (see table
2.4 for p-values). On an average about two-fifths of the women are also overburdened with work.
The cash crop group has significantly higher odds of women’s disempowerment in this sub
indicator relative to the food and landless groups. 5% of fewer women on average lack control
over income and do not have adequate time for leisure activities.

Figure 2.3: Percentage of women disempowered in each sub-indicator
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Table 2.4: P-values# for pairwise odds ratios for women’s disempowerment in each sub-indicator
Production
Resources
Income
Leadership
Time
Pairs* Input Autonomy Decision-making Ownership Credit Income Group Public speaking Workload Leisure
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.86
0.00
0.50
0.06
0.07
0.19
0.03
L-F
0.00
0.19
0.0
0.00
0.00
0.87
0.00
0.33
0.003
0.04
L-C
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.55
0.0001 0.18
0.00
0.09
F-C
#
*Pair-wise differences between farming systems – Landless (L), Food crop (F), Cash crop (C ), Mixed crop (M)., p-values from
Wald test for difference in odds of women’s empowerment in each sub-indicator.
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Differences in the contribution of sub-indicators to disempowerment
Figure 2.4 below presents the absolute contribution of each sub indicator to disempowerment for
men and women in each farming system and for the sample as a whole. The total length of the
bars in figure 2.4 shows the total disempowerment score of men and women in the total sample
and each of the farming systems. The sub-indicators that account for a large proportion of
disempowered women that were identified in the previous section – 1) decision-making, 2)
credit, 3) group membership and 4) workload – are also the sub-indicators that contribute the
most to aggregate disempowerment scores.
Figure 2.4: Absolute contribution of sub-indicators to disempowerment

Figure 2.5 shows the percentage contribution of each sub-indicator to disempowerment.
The same four sub-indicators identified above– decision-making, credit, group membership and
workload – are also cause for concern because each of their contribution to total
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disempowerment of women exceeds their individual weights (6.6%, 6.6%, 10%, 10%
respectively). This is true for all three farming systems. However their relative importance is
different within each farming system. While group membership has the largest contribution to
women’s disempowerment in all three systems, the next-largest contribution comes from
different sub-indicators – decision-making and credit in the landless group, decision-making and
workload in the food crop group, and workload in the cash crop group.
Figure 2.5: Percentage contribution of sub-indicators to disempowerment

Differences in the contribution of the 5 domains to disempowerment
Figure 2.6 reports the contribution of each domain to men and women’s disempowerment, in
each farming system. Women’s disempowerment in agriculture is largely due their lack of access
to, and decision-making about, productive resources as well as due to a lack of leadership
opportunities. These are also domains whose contribution to disempowerment is greater than
their weight in the WEAI. From the discussion in the previous section we know that it is the sub40

indicators of decision-making and credit that drive the disempowerment in the resources domain
and inadequate group membership that is driving the disempowerment in the leadership domain.
While workload is an important contributor to women’s disempowerment in the time-use
domain, at an aggregate level the contribution of the time-use domain is similar to the
contribution of the production domain. However excessive workload accounts for a greater
proportion (22%) of disempowerment than it’s weight (20%) in the cash crop group and is just
below the threshold for the food crop group (19%). Control over income accounts for about 5%
of women’s disempowerment on average.
Figure 2.6: Percentage contribution of domains to women’s disempowerment

Women’s empowerment in agriculture relative to men
The 5DE scores for men in table 3 exceed those of women for every farming system. While men
from landless households are disempowered in the 5 domains (like the women), this is not true
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for men in food and cash cropping households. In fact for the latter two groups the proportion of
men who are empowered are almost twice that of women. Men also have higher average
adequacy scores than women in all farming systems.
Figure 2.7 shows the proportion of men who are disempowered in each sub-indicator. A
comparison of figure 2.7 with figure 2.3 above indicates that on an average the proportions for
disempowered women are greater than men in each case. The proportions of men disempowered
in the decision-making, credit, group and workload sub-indicators are lower than those for
women in the food and cash crop groups. This however is not true for the landless households
wherein a greater proportion of men than women are disempowered in the credit and group subindicators. Only 0.3% of men on average lack control over income as compared to 5% of the
women in the total sample. For the total sample the proportion of women disempowered in the
input, ownership and public-speaking sub-indicators are 1.2, 5.6 and 1.5 times respectively that
of men.
From figure 2.4 we see that the contribution of each sub-indicator to women’s
disempowerment (and therefore aggregate disempowerment) is greater than that of men’s for
each farming system. The disempowerment index (M0) for women is 1.2, 22 and 3.3 times that
for men in the landless, food and cash crop groups respectively. Figures 2.5 & 2.6 indicate that
the key contributors to disempowerment for men and women are similar – decision-making,
credit, group membership and workload. It should be noted that while the absolute contribution
of the workload sub-indicator is higher for men in the landless group relative to men in the cash
crop group the percentage contribution is similar. This is presumably because the former also
have higher aggregate disempowerment scores than the latter.
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Figure 2.7: Percentage of men disempowered in each sub-indicator

Table 2.5 shows the intra-household distribution of men and woman w.r.t the 5 domains
of empowerment. The proportion of households with both an empowered index man and woman
is highest in the cash crop group followed by the food and landless groups. The ranking reverses
for households in which both individuals are disempowered. Given that the index man is
disempowered there are more households with a disempowered woman than an empowered one
in every farming system.
Table 2.5:Intrahousehold distribution of 5DE

Total dual-adult households sampled
Dual-adult households with data for 5DE
Both woman and man are empowered
Both woman and man are disempowered

Landless
183
129
12
9.3%
67

Food
328
297
76
25.6%
67

Cash
427
407
147
36.1%
68

Total
938
833
235
28.2%
202
43

Woman is disempowered, man is
empowered
Man is disempowered, woman is
empowered

51.9%
30
23.3%
20
15.5%

22.6%
128
43.1%
26
8.7%

16.7%
166
40.8%
26
6.4%

24.2%
324
38.9%
72
8.6%

Key constraints to empowerment
Based on the results from figures 2.5 and 2.6 we can identify the main contributors towards
disempowerment of men and women. Table 2.6 presents the top two domains and sub-indicators
that contribute to disempowerment in each farming system. The sub-indicators may or may not
correspond to the domains listed in the table given that the latter are aggregates of multiple subindicators. Women and in all farming systems are disempowered w.r.t. two key domains –
resources (access & decision-making) and leadership.
At the level of sub-indicators membership of a group is a key constraint for women and
men in each farming system. In addition to this, while women in landless households face a lack
of credit, those in food and cash cropping households face a greater burden of excessive work
hours. Men in the landless and food cropping households are disempowered in two main subindicators – group membership and access to credit. The latter is replaced by a lack of autonomy
in production decisions for men in the cash crop group.
Table 2.6: Key contributors to disempowerment by gender & farming system
Women
Domain*
Total
Landless
Food

Cash

Resources
Leadership
Resources
Leadership
Resources
Leadership

Sub-indicator#

Group membership
Workload
Group membership
Decision-making & Credit
Group membership
Decision-making &
Workload
Resources Group membership
Leadership Workload

Men
Domain*

Sub-indicator#

Leadership
Resources
Leadership
Resources
Leadership
Resources

Group membership
Credit
Group membership
Credit
Group membership
Credit

Leadership
Time

Group membership
Workload
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Top two domains (*) and sub-indicators (#) that contribute to disempowerment.
Validation against other measures of empowerment
In this section we examine if women’s empowerment in agriculture relates to other
characteristics like their age, education and total assets owned by the household. Table 2.7 below
shows proportions of women who are empowered and disempowered in different age groups and
for different education levels. We see that there is a significant correlation between women’s age
and their empowerment status. A greater proportion of women are empowered in each successive
age-group category. This can be a reflection of the social structure where the decision-making
power of daughters in law in the household increases with age. There is however no significant
relationship between women’s education levels and their empowerment status. This is surprising
since women’s education has often been used as a tool for enhancing their access to resources
and/or decision-making. In the context of India however the status of women within the
household is often the function of social norms based not just on their age but also the presence
of

their

in-laws

in

the

household.

Table

2.7

also

shows

the

proportions

of

empowered/disempowered women who have autonomy and decision-making abilities in nonagricultural activities. Around 65% of women who are empowered also have autonomy in
decisions regarding minor household expenditures, family planning, food preparation, childfeeding and visiting their mothers. The autonomy sub-indicator reflects greater differences than
that of the decision-making sub-indicator for these activities although differences are significant
in both cases.
Table 2.7: Tabulation of women’s empowerment status, age and education levels
Women’s empowerment in agriculture
Yes
No
Missing

Pearson’s chi2
statistic
(p value)
45

31.5
(0.00)

Age group
16-25
26-45
46-55

28
(17.4%)
273
(37.2%)
20
(46.5%)

124
(77.0%)
415
(56.6%)
18
(41.8%)

9
(6%)
45
(6.1%)
5
(11.6%)
11.5
(0.32)

Education
None

26
(44.8%)
52
(37.9%)
80
(31.8%)
7
(58.3%)
100
(31.8%)

31
(53.4%)
77
(56.2%)
157
(62.5%)
4
(33.3%)
190
(60.3%)

1
(1.7%)
8
(5.8%)
14
(5.6%)
1
(8.3%)
25
(7.9%)

208
(64.8%)
209
(65.1%)
Food preparation
208
(64.8%)
Seeking healthcare
206
(64.2%)
Feeding children
205
(63.8%)
Visiting mother
208
(64.8%)
Women who feel they can make
decisions regarding
Minor household
271
expenditures
(84.4%)
Family planning
144
(44.9%)
Food preparation
316
(98.4%)
Seeking healthcare
285
(88.8%)
Feeding children
290
(90.3%)

280
(50.2%)
278
(49.8%)
280
(50.2%)
275
(49.3%)
275
(49.3)
280
(50.2%)

25

419
(75.1%)
226
(40.5%)
531
(95.2%)
448
(80.3%)
497
(89.1%)
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Primary
(1-5 years)
Middle
(6-9 years)
High school
(10-12 years)
College
(Undergraduate and
above)
Autonomy in
Minor household
expenditures
Family planning

24
25
23
24
27

18
50
42
46

41.8
(0.00)
39.6
(0.00)
39.04
(0.00)
40.8
(0.00)
38.6
(0.00)
31.4
(0.00)

37.7
(0.00)
13.8
(0.008)
40.8
(0.00)
28.5
(0.00)
19.4
(0.001)
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Visiting mother

247
(76.9%)

385
(69.0%)
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10.4
(0.03)

2.6 Discussion
This paper presents a first attempt at generating statistics for empowerment in agriculture
based on the WEAI index in India. Breaking down the WEAI as the sum of the 5DE and GPI
results in some interesting insights. One, the average adequacy of disempowered women can be
similar even when 5DE and WEAI scores are very different. This is true for women in the
landless and cash crop groups. Two, GPI scores can be similar even when farming systems have
different WEAI scores as in the case of the landless and cash crop groups. Three, by focusing on
multiple sub-indicators the WEAI focuses not just on an individual’s ownership of resources but
also his/her ability to take decisions regarding them. For instance the results from the WEAI
suggest that while women may have sole/joint ownership of productive assets they lack the
ability to take decisions about the use (purchase/sale/transfer) of those assets. The percentage
contribution of decision-making in the use of assets to disempowerment is greater than that of
ownership of assets for all the farming systems (figure 5). This is more so for women than men.
Lack of group membership is the greatest contributor to women’s disempowerment in
agriculture in all three farming systems. Based on field interviews the most common reason cited
for this was a lack of time. A majority of the women work as agricultural wage labor in addition
to tending to their own fields. This factor combined with household chores that are traditionally
the woman’s domain and child-care (if any) leaves women with little time that can be set aside
for group related activities. To the extent that some of these might require a recurring fee and/or
an entrance fee it is likely to be more prohibitive for landless households relative to the other two
groups.
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In addition to group membership women in landless households are also disempowered
in the decision-making and credit sub-indicators. By it’s very construction the decision-making
sub-indicator asks whether or not women have sole/joint decision-making regarding the use
(sale/purchase/transfer) of productive agricultural assets like land, livestock and farm equipment
(large and small). Landless households are likely to be disempowered in this given the lack of
ownership of land and large agricultural equipment. This can also explain the contribution of the
credit sub-indicator to women’s disempowerment in this farming system. To the extent that
credit might require collateral, these households will not be able to provide it. On the other hand
precisely because they don’t cultivate their own land they might not need any agricultural credit
in particular. It’s also possible that potential transactions costs for them might reduce through an
SHG if they do need a loan but as discussed above group membership is another area where a
very large proportion of women are disempowered.
For the food and cash-cropping households women’s inability to take decisions can be
understood within the frame of social norms wherein it is the men who typically take decisions
about productive resources. Given that the probability of these households taking a loan,
especially for agricultural production, is higher (than that of the landless group) the same social
norms would apply to the decisions surrounding the use of that credit. In fact field interviews
reflect the reality that while the woman may take an agricultural loan through a SHG, the
decision to take that loan as well as what to do with it rested with the index man.
Women in the food and cash crop groups also face a greater burden of work relative to
women from the landless households (figure 2.5). The main activities that account for women’s
time are working in the field, household chores and child-care. Women in the landless group
largely work as agricultural laborers for a daily wage. Those from food and cash cropping
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households however may work on both their own farms as well as those of others for an
additional wage. Additionally the nature of the crop(s) cultivated also determines the activities
in which women engage in as opposed to men. For instance the cultivation of paddy requires
transplantation of the seedlings. This is a labor-intensive activity that is traditionally performed
by women. Following the transplantation women are also responsible for repeated weeding of
the paddy field. After the harvest it is the women who clean, mill and store the rice grains. In
contrast to this the cultivation of cotton does not require transplantation and requires
significantly less manual labor for weeding. More time in cotton cultivation however is used up
in ploughing/ tilling the soil prior to sowing of the seed and later in applying pesticides to the
crop. Both these activities are carried out by men and are not mechanized. Men also manage the
post-harvest transportation and sale of cotton. However most households that cultivate cotton
also grow soybean as a cash crop. Cultivation of multiple crops can place a greater demand on
women’s time. Also related to the nature of the crop is the duration of the cropping season that
can affect time use of individuals. Cotton cultivation beings in Vidarbha in June and households
continue to harvest the crop till the end of February in some cases. While the soybean crop has a
much shorter crop cycle (July to October) the fact that it is grown in conjunction with cotton
would contribute to time spent in agriculture for both men and women. Rice on the other hand is
planted in June/July and harvested in the months of November and December. Most winter crops
(if grown) are sown in November/ December and harvested in March/April.
Policy implications
Since agriculture involves a host of decisions that are made regarding use of inputs and outputs
while taking into account constraints like time and credit, the WEAI generates a relatively more
comprehensive picture of deprivations as compared to singular measures. The multidimensional
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nature of the WEAI also means that we can identify a ‘joint distribution of deprivations’ i.e.
deprivations that an individual faces simultaneously. This becomes relevant for designing
interventions since decision-making in one domain of agriculture can often be influenced by
another domain. The top three drivers of women’s disempowerment in this paper- group
membership, workload and credit – can be interpreted as a joint distribution of deprivations.
Excessive time spent doing agricultural and household work very often leaves women with little
time to join a community group, the most common of these being women’s self-help groups
(SHGs). These SHGs in turn are also a common source of agricultural credit (in addition to being
a platform for nutrition education and maternal & child health outreach programs). This suggests
that policies aimed at empowering women should take into account both the multitude and
simultaneity of deprivations.
We should also note that group membership in the WEAI refers not just to Self-Help
Groups (SHGs) but also to civic groups, agricultural producer groups as well as the village
governing body (the panchayat). Such a multitude of groups implies advantages of reduced
transaction costs and access to a network of information ranging from social affairs to
agricultural extension services. They are also a reflection of gender-specific inclusion and
participation in local activities/affairs. At the same time they can be used as a platform to achieve
other goals like those of household nutritional security as well. This can be through participation
to design a specific crop diversification program, provide access to improved varieties of seeds
and/or access to labor saving technologies that may potentially change time-use patterns in these
households. Women’s groups can also be targeted to run programs centered on nutrition
education, child-feeding practices, food preparation strategies and the promotion of kitchen
gardens. This is not to say that such activities need to be gender specific. If anything, similar
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messages need to be discussed in men’s groups too since traditionally they are the ones who
control income and are the key decision-makers in the household. The mechanisms however
could differ. For instance nutrition/food security considerations would need to be woven into
discussions about cost, income and profit as opposed to a direct and singular focus on the former.
It is well recognized that the gender gap in control over resources and time use reflects
‘sticky domains’ wherein a gender gap persists despite economic growth in many Asian
countries including India (World Bank 2011). This can be explained in terms of the fact that
differences in the extent to which men and women take decisions are rooted in social norms that
shape each gender’s access to opportunities like education and employment, and ability to take
decisions within the established gender roles. Particularly for agriculture there needs to be a
focus on ensuring women’s ability to own (and inherit) land and other assets. This is one way of
enhancing their ability to take decisions in these domains (Harper et al. 2014) . Enhancing
women’s empowerment in agriculture can influence not just agricultural production but also
decisions regarding food expenditures, education and healthcare. According to the FAO (2011b)
if we are in fact able to close the gender gap faced by women w.r.t accessing and using
productive resources it can potentially reduce the proportion of undernourished people in the
developing world by 12-17%.
Recognizing that women are disempowered in multiple domains either by way of
ownership and/or in terms of their ability to take decisions can strengthen the design of public
policy. In India the National Policy for the Empowerment of Women5 (2001) focuses on both the
social and economic empowerment of women. Its mandate includes women in agriculture as well
as women’s health, nutrition, and sanitation. The Policy identifies SHGs as one of the key
institutional mechanisms to achieve its goals. Programs/interventions implemented at the level
5

http://www.wcd.nic.in/empwomen.htm
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of SHGs can potentially benefit from the results of the WEAI since women’s empowerment in
agriculture would also have spillover effects in other domains. Focusing on women’s
empowerment also offers one way of moving towards the Sustainable Development Goals of
sustainable agriculture and achieving food security and improved nutrition. As discussed above
empowering women to have access to resources, be able to take decisions about their use and
have access to relevant information and technologies can influence their decision-making not just
in production but also food preparation and consumption activities.
External validity
Compared to the WEAI baseline results from the Feed the future countries (Malapit et al. 2014)
the 5DE score for the landless group is similar to that in Kenya while that for the food and cash
crop groups is similar to the one found in Nepal. The GPI scores for the three farming systems
are similar to those of Uganda. The aggregate WEAI scores for the landless and food crop
groups are similar to the WEAI for Honduras; and similar to Nepal for the cash crop group. The
WEAI pilots identify credit, workload and group membership as the top three contributors, in
that order, to women’s disempowerment across the 13 Feed the future countries. Three of the
four drivers of women’s disempowerment identified in this paper are similar to the WEAI pilot
results for Asian countries in general. Group membership is the single biggest constraint to
women’s empowerment in the four Asian countries and the two South Asian pilot countries in
particular – Bangladesh and Nepal - while workload comes a close second in the latter only.
Unlike our sample, access to and decisions about credit does not constitute a key constraint for
women in Bangladesh and Nepal; it is however a key constraint for women in East Africa
(Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda). Women’s lack of decision-making in the use of productive assets is
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the fourth sub-indicator identified in this paper and it’s contribution to women’s
disempowerment in Nepal and Bangladesh is relatively lower.
The key contributors to men’s disempowerment in this paper are similar to those of the
WEAI pilots. Group membership is a constraint to men’s empowerment in all three farming
systems, similar to the WEAI results for Asia and South Asia. This is followed by excessive
workload, which is also the second-most important source of disempowerment for men in Nepal
and Bangladesh. While access to credit is a key constraint for men in the four Asian countries,
and in this paper, it is not so for men in the S. Asian countries.
Limitations
As with any index the WEAI too is subject to certain limitations. The use of equal weights for
each domain, and within each domain, is arbitrary in nature. Further although there is precedence
in the literature for using the domains that the WEAI uses (production, resources, time, income
and leadership) the index assumes that the same aspects of those domains will be relevant in
different contexts. For instance the public speaking sub-indicator lays an implicit value judgment
on the three activities that an individual is able or unable to speak out in favor of. The response
options too are subjective in nature and therefore cannot be ‘standardized’ between individuals.
For instance there might be a difference in perceptions about ‘sufficient time for leisure
activities’ not just between men and women but also quite possibly between women belonging to
say, different socioeconomic levels or caste groups.
The time use indicator for analysis in this paper relies on time spent by men and women
in primary activities only. Secondary activities were not considered since that would result in a
large drop in the number of observations. An inclusion of secondary activities is expected to
increase the burden of workload. Further, no observations were dropped even if the total time for
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activities was recorded to be less than 24 hours. Once again, this underestimates the importance
of the workload indicator for empowerment in agriculture.
The WEAI index ignores the intensity of work involved in primary and secondary
activities. This can be relevant from the point of view of nutritional outcomes. Two individuals
might work for the same number of hours in an agricultural field. However while one of them
might spend that time weeding the other could spend it monitoring hired agricultural laborers.
The intensity of work in this case would differ for both. The measures developed in the WEAI
are also subjective in nature. Responses to adequacy of leisure time or the possible ability to take
a decision are not standardized for individuals across time and space. Even if social norms are
accounted for there may be individual-level factors that these responses might be filtered
through.
Future research
Estimates generated in this paper can serve as a baseline against which future results can be
compared. For instance the WEAI could be estimated at different points of the agricultural
season. This is expected to influence both participation in agricultural activities and individual
time-use patterns. The index could also be computed with different weights to see how results
change when different domains are given greater/smaller weights.
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CHAPTER 3
WOMEN’S DIETARY DIVERSITY & IRON STATUS ACROSS FARMING SYSTEMS
3.1 Introduction
The rural poor are more likely not just to be involved in small-scale agriculture but also to be
among the most food insecure and malnourished people in the world 6 . The basic cause of
micronutrient malnutrition is an inadequate supply of nutrients from the diet (Micronutrient
Initiative 2009). It is now recognized that nutritional security can be achieved through dietary
diversification (Graham et al. 2007) especially in the long run (Remans et al. 2012) . A
diversification of diets increases the variety and intake of micronutrient rich food (Allen et al.
2006) . It is particularly important for understanding nutritional anemia that results, most
commonly, from an inadequate intake and/or absorption of iron (Thompson 2007). Iron
deficiency (ID) is the ‘most prevalent nutrient deficiency’ in the world (World Bank. 2007). It
affects 40% of the world’s population most of who are women and children (World Bank. 2007).
ID accounts for 50% of the global burden of anemia and is the leading cause of anemia in Asia.
In women it can result in weakness during pregnancy and poor health and cognitive development
of babies.
Changes in cropping systems have often been associated with an increase in
micronutrient deficiencies (Welch 2002b). In post-green revolution South Asia, a decline in
dietary iron and increase in iron deficiency anemia (IDA) in women and children was observed
at the same time as consumption patterns shifted away from legumes and vegetables towards
cereal-based monocultures (Welch and Graham 2000; Graham et al. 2007) . Nyhus (2009) too
notes that between 1975-2005 a significant proportion of individuals shifted consumption away
from finger millet/sorghum diets towards rice-based or rice-mixed diets in India. However she
6 http://www.fao.org/hunger/en/
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concludes that increased consumption of rice was associated with increases in dietary
bioavailable iron (DBI) in India between 1975-1996.
This paper compares women’s dietary diversity and iron status across three farming
systems in Chandrapur, India, and identifies key food groups that can explain the differences in
prevalence of iron deficiency between farming systems.

3.2 Background
The food system, agriculture and health
The dominant paradigms in agriculture and nutrition have influenced one another over the years.
Based on changes in defining the main causes of hunger, agricultural interventions have moved
from focusing on lack of enough food, to linking them to household food security to finally a
focus on intake of nutritious food

(Masset et al. 2011) . In the 1960s agriculture was

characterized by the ‘production paradigm’ that described the problem as one of inadequate food
supply and energy intakes. This ended with the productivity gains of the Green Revolution (GR)
and led to the ‘sustainability paradigm’ of the mid-1980s. The latter emphasized sustainable use
of land and other natural resource for increased productivity. The new millennium has been
characterized by a ‘food systems paradigm’, which involves a move towards food-based
approaches where nutrition considerations are included in addition to those of productivity
(Underwood 2000; Welch and Graham 2000; Welch and Graham 1999)..
The food system is a multidimensional concept comprising activities that interact with or
are influenced by economic, social, demographic (education, health, age, gender),
political/institutional and environmental determinants. These interactions, through processes like
purchases, regulation, metabolism, infection, etc., ultimately affect outcomes such as food and
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environmental security and social welfare (Pinstrup-Andersen and Watson 2011). A food
systems approach influences the three pillars of food security – availability, access and
utilization (Combs GF Jr et al. 1997) just as models exploring causes of malnutrition do (Smith
and Haddad 2000). Food systems can improve nutritional outcomes through strategies centered
on food production (crop diversification, vegetable production, dairy production), food
fortification, communication (to influence dietary behavior), planning, monitoring and evaluation
(Kataki 2002).
Agriculture for nutrition
According to the FAO7 it is the rural poor who are the world’s most food-insecure and hungry
people. They are also the ones most often directly involved in agricultural production with many
of them being landless or smallholder farmers. Mary Robinson notes (in Pinstrup-Andersen and
Sandoe 2007) that of the world’s poor, 75% live in rural areas and are dependent on agriculture
(or allied activities) for a livelihood. In this context agriculture can play an important role in
overcoming malnutrition.
Agriculture based approaches are increasingly being propagated for tackling
micronutrient malnutrition (Welch 2002b; Thompson and Amoroso 2011; Ingram et al. 2012;
Pinstrup-Andersen et al. 2012) . Agriculture-nutrition linkages have been described using
different approaches and conceptual frameworks (Headey 2012; Hoddinott 2012; PinstrupAndersen et al. 2012; Berti et al. 2004; Haddad 2000) . The World Bank (2007) identifies five
pathways through which food production and consumption can be linked - 1) subsistence
production, 2) production for the market, 3) a fall in prices of food, 4) agricultural growth and 5)
women’s empowerment. These pathways are often complemented by incorporating behavior

7

http://www.fao.org/hunger/en/
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change communication that can influence consumer preferences and control of resources
(Arimond et al. 2011) and non-economic factors like health, sanitation, nutrition education and
child-care practices (UNICEF 1990).
‘Agriculture is essentially about reducing hunger and malnutrition’ (Haddad 2013). For
the poor an adequate supply of nutrients needs to be ensured from crop varieties present in
‘locally productive ecosystems’ (Levy et al. 2012). The notion of ensuring adequate nutrients
from local ecosystems has been conceptualized in terms of a ‘functional agricultural diversity’
(Remans et al. 2012)

and ‘eco-nutrition’

(Deckelbaum RJ et al. 2006) . Agricultural

biodiversity is linked to dietary diversity through a sampling effect8 and a complementary effect9
(Remans et al. 2012) . Dietary diversification in turn is important for nutritional security because
even though individual crop(s) can provide specific macro/micronutrients it is not possible for a
single crop to meet all the nutritional requirements of human beings (Graham et al. 2007) .
Agro-biodiversity and nutritional outcomes have been discussed with reference to
traditional and indigenous crops (Frison EA et al. 2006) and home gardens and livestock
(World Bank. 2007; Helen Keller International 2010). Households with higher crop diversity are
also more likely to have a greater consumption of fruits, vegetables and foods rich in Vitamin A
and iron in Kenya and Tanzania (Herforth 2010). In Africa an increase in crop species richness
has been associated with higher total nutrition diversity and greater diet diversity (Remans et al.
2011) .
Changes in cropping systems have often been associated with an increase in
micronutrient deficiencies (Welch 2002b). For instance in post-green revolution South Asia, a
8 With an increase in number of species on a plot the probability of a highly productive species (here, high in nutritional content) also increases.
(For an ecology-based discussion of sampling effect as a model that describes Darwin’s diversity-productivity hypothesis, see Tilman 2001).
9 A higher number of species can result in higher yields due to complementarity in traits of growth and resource use (here, complementarity in
the nutrients provided) that would result from a monoculture of them.
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decline in dietary iron and increase in iron deficiency anemia (IDA) in women and children was
observed at the same time as consumption patterns shifted away from legumes and vegetables
towards cereal-based monocultures (Welch and Graham 2000; Graham et al. 2007) . Nyhus
(2009) too notes that between 1975-2005 a significant proportion of individuals shifted
consumption away from wheat/finger millet/sorghum diets towards rice-based or rice-mixed
diets in India. However she concludes that that iron intake did not change but iron bioavailability
improved from 1975-2000, and then declined from 2000-2005. It is therefore recommended that
there be an explicit focus on increased production and availability of nutrient dense foods, over
and above a focus on production of staples (Pinstrup-Andersen et al. 2012) .
A meta-analysis of studies on food security notes that a focus on the ‘utilization’ aspect
of food security (relative to food availability and access) has been lacking in Asia (Bashir and
Schilizzi 2013). In India nutritional outcomes have been analyzed using distribution of
agricultural income (Dewey 1990), changes in food prices (Gillespie et al. 2012) and income
elasticity of food expenditures (Jha et al. 2009) . At the state level cropping systems have been
related to energy intake in Uttarakhand (Rais et al. 2009) and nutrient intake in Karnataka
(Lokesh and Hanstad 2004) and Andhra Pradesh (Murthy PV et al. 1999) . A recent policy brief
recognizes that while the Indian government has made efforts to plan multi-sectoral strategies for
maternal and child nutrition, there is a lot to be desired at the implementation front (Garrett et al.
2014) . Specifically a comprehensive account of how dietary diversity can differ across farming
systems, and it’s correlation with iron intake and bioavailability in women is lacking.
Iron deficiency
Iron deficiency (ID) is the ‘most prevalent nutrient deficiency’ in the world (World Bank. 2007).
It is estimated that it affects 40% of the world’s population most of whom are women and
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children (World Bank. 2007). ID accounts for 50% of the global burden of anemia and is the
leading cause of anemia in Asia. In women it can result in weakness during pregnancy and poor
health and cognitive development of babies.
Iron deficiency is characterized by three main stages in order of increasing severity. In
the first stage there is a depletion of iron stores in the body. This is followed by the production of
iron-deficient red blood cells. Iron Deficiency Anemia (IDA) is the third and most severe stage
of ID. While the first and second stages are characterized by low serum ferritin (SF < 12 μg/l)
and high serum transferrin receptor (sTfR) concentrations respectively, IDA is characterized by a
fall in the level of hemoglobin. The cutoff values for hemoglobin are 110 g/l in pregnant women
and children (0-5 age group), and 120 g/l in non-pregnant women (INACG 2002). IDA is a
public health concern if in a normal population more than 5% of the population is characterized
by anemia/low levels of hemoglobin. The focus on iron deficiency in women of reproductive age
group (15-49 years old) turns the lens on a vulnerable sub-group of the population in India where
the prevalence of iron deficiency anemia (IDA) is a public health concern (McLean et al. 2008) .
While the rate of overlap between anemia and IDA differs based on gender, age-group
and population type, it is most often observed in the case of inadequate iron from dietary intake
and blood loss from hookworm infections (WHO 2001). Anemia is often used as a proxy for iron
deficiency and this is true for India as well (ICMR. 2010). According to some estimates 50-90%
of the anemia in India is the result of iron deficiency (Thankachan et al. 2007; Seshadri 2001) .
With more than 70% of its women and children being anemic, India has the highest prevalence
of anemia in the world. One in every three anemic women (pregnant, non-pregnant) and children
(under 5) reside in India (Mason et al. 2005) . In the state of Maharashtra too anemia is a public
health concern with 49% women, 58% pregnant women, 54% breastfeeding women and 63% of
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children (6-59 months) being anemic (IIPS. 2008). According to district level information (IIPS.
2006) more than 50% of the children are moderately/severely anemic in 22 of 35 districts in the
state. Such high rates of anemia are attributed to a low intake of iron-rich foods as well as a low
bioavailability of iron (Underwood 2002). Other factors, in addition to an inadequate diet, that
contribute to anemia in India are illiteracy, poor nutrition education, cultural taboos and social
norms such as women ‘eating last’ (Rao 1978).
Iron deficiency has been tackled through three main, often complementary, approaches:
food based approaches, nutrition education/public health interventions and supplementation.
Food based approaches include dietary diversification (greater variety and intake of
micronutrient rich food) and food fortification (addition of micronutrient(s) to processed foods)
(Allen et al. 2006) . The Indian government has initiated policies centered on distribution of iron
and folate supplements (IFA tablets), promotion of foods high in iron content and nutrition
education through programs such as the National Rural Health Mission (NRHM), Integrated
Child Development Scheme (ICDS) and National Nutritional Anemia Prophylaxis Program
(NNAPP). However anemia continues to remain a public health concern in the country.
Bioavailability of iron
Food-based approaches increase production and availability of appropriate foods through
production strategies focused on agricultural markets, home gardens, livestock and aquaculture
(Ruel and Levin 2000). They are essentially aimed at increasing the bioavailability of the
concerned micronutrients. ‘Bioavailability is defined as the amount of a nutrient that is
potentially available for absorption from a meal and once absorbed, utilizable for metabolic
processes in the body’ (Welch 2002a). Bioavailability of iron is determined by interplay of the
intake and absorption of dietary iron, as well as food preparation practice like cooking time and
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temperature.
Iron deficiency in India is often assumed to result from a low bioavailability of iron. The
Indian Council of Medical Research revised the guidelines on nutrient requirements and
recommended dietary intakes for Indians in 2010 (ICMR. 2010). According to their report, an
adult woman (NPNL) requires 30 ug/kg or 1.65 mg10 of iron per day to recover basal losses. The
recommended dietary allowance (RDA) to meet this requirement is 21 mg/day. This is based on
an absorption factor of 8% from a mixed cereal-pulses diet and an iron density of 8.5mg/1000
kcal in the diet. A bioavailability factor of 8% for Indian women suggests that the absorption of
dietary iron in Indian diets is less than half that of Western-type diets that are characterized by an
iron absorption factor of as high as 18% (WHO. 2004). This difference is due to differences in
the composition of dietary intake as discussed below.
Felice (2014) uses FAO food balance sheets to study the micronutrient composition of
the Indian food supply. Between 1990 and 2011 cereals accounted for more than 50% of the total
iron in the Indian food supply. Vegetables and pulses together make up about 30% of the total
iron while animal products accounted for less than 5% over the two decades. A similar trend is
observed with respect to iron sufficiency, i.e. the contribution of each food group to the
proportion of per capita per day iron requirement that is met by the Indian food supply. In other
words cereals are the dominant source of dietary iron in India. According to an ICRISAT village
level study more than 80% of dietary iron in Maharashtra comes from cereals, i.e. from iron-poor
foods in contrast to iron-rich foods like green leafy vegetables, meat, fish and eggs (Chung
1998). However iron content alone is not sufficient to predict iron bioavailability.
The absorption of iron depends on both 1) the specific form of iron in the foods as well as
2) the presence of substances that promote or inhibit the absorption of iron from that food. There
10 Assuming a weight of 55kg
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are two forms of iron present in food. Heme iron is derived from animal sources (meat, poultry,
fish). Non-heme iron is derived from plant-based foods (cereals, pulses, vegetables). The body
more readily absorbs heme iron than non-heme iron. Plant-based diets have a lower absorption
rate for iron (2-10%) relative to animal sources (25%) (Thompson 2007) and therefore result in
low bioavailability of iron (Ruel and Levin 2000). Compared to countries like China and the
United States, diets of Indians have tended to be far more dependent on plant sources (i.e. nonheme iron) and a lot less diverse (Hopper 1999). Iron bioavailability is also influenced by the
presence of promoting and inhibiting compounds in foods. Substances like Vitamin C promote
iron absorption while phytates and tannins have an inhibiting effect on iron absorption (Hotz and
Gibson 2007). A detailed discussion of different inhibitors and promoters, with their sources of
food is available in Graham et al (2001) and Thompson (2007). For Indian diets Nyhus (2009)
finds that the presence of phytates, tannins and calcium inhibits iron bioavailability by 15%, 28%
and 50% respectively. On the other iron bioavailability doubles and triples due to the enhancing
effect of ascorbic acid and non-vegetarian foods respectively.
Taking these factors (iron intake, heme vs. non-heme iron, and inhibiting/enhancing
compounds) together, the high prevalence of anemia in India has traditionally been attributed to
a diet based on a high consumption of cereals (that inhibit absorption of iron) and inadequate
consumption of meat and Vitamin C foods (that enhance absorption of iron) (Underwood 2002).
For Indian diets Nyhus (2009) analyses both intake and bioavailability of iron. Bioavailability of
iron increased in the poorest tercile of the population in 7 Indian states, including Maharashtra,
over the period 1975-2005 (Nyhus 2009). This was attributed to an increase in ascorbic acid rich
foods like fruits, vegetables and green leafy vegetables (1975-1996) and thereafter to a mild
increase in consumption of meat and reduced inhibitor effect of phytates and calcium. Nyhus
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also finds an inverse relationship between iron intake and iron bioavailability for different kinds
of Indian diets (1975-2005). In particular, sorghum-millet based diets (as in Maharashtra and
Gujarat) are characterized by high iron intake but low bioavailability as opposed to rice-based
diets (as in Kerala, Orissa, Tamil Nadu) which are low iron intake/high bioavailability diets.
Rice-based diets result in higher iron bioavailability largely because of the quantities/ volumes
consumed. This is so even though rice has a low iron content and a high concentration of
phytates that have an inhibiting effect on iron absorption.
Production diversity, dietary diversity and iron bioavailability
A review of recent literature reflects the small number of studies that link both production and
dietary diversity to iron deficiency status of women in the reproductive age group. Studies in the
field of nutrition have most often looked at the effects of diet diversification and/or modification
of food preparation practices on bioavailability of iron and/or prevalence of anemia in children
and adults through treatment and control groups, and found mixed results (Yeudall F et al. 2002;
Gibson RS et al. 2003; Sanou et al. 2010; Garcia OP et al. 2003) . These, however, do not
account for farming systems. Zimmermann et al (2005) find that cereal and legume based diets
(rich in phytates that inhibit iron absorption) were associated with low bioavailability of iron
from diet which was responsible for IDA in children (6-10) in Morocco. This is a longitudinal
cohort study with data on multiple blood assays and bioavailability based on 3-day weighted
food records. However this study is limited in its sample size (126 children) and does not
specifically link iron status of women to farming systems.
When production diversity has been included, it is to study its relationship with dietary
diversity at the individual, household level and/or village level (Malapit et al. 2013; Sraboni et
al. 2014; Jones et al. 2014; Remans et al. 2011) , and not actual micronutrient outcomes.
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Production orientation of farming systems (subsistence or for the market) has been related to
household food sufficiency in Uganda and Kenya (Tittonell et al. 2010) . The discussion on
production diversity is extended to iron deficiency in women for three different African cropping
systems (Remans et al. 2011) , however, dietary intake here is considered at the household level
and iron status is based on serum iron alone. For India Nyhus’(2009) analysis of the relationship
between iron intake and iron bioavailability for different kinds of Indian diets relies on an
assumed value of serum ferritin (11 for men, 8 for women) as opposed to information on actual
iron status. Moreover studies from India that provide evidence of ID through measurement of SF
have focused on vulnerable populations such as young children, adolescents and pregnant and
lactating women (Raman L et al. 1992; Toteja and Singh 2002) . Few studies have focused on
non-pregnant women of reproductive age (Thankachan P et al. 2007), the primary demographic
group involved in this research.
This paper attempts to bridge the gap between the production orientation of farming
systems, dietary diversity and iron status by focusing on a vulnerable sub-group of the
population (women in the reproductive age group), in the Indian context. Information on a
continuous 24-hour recall women’s dietary diversity score (FAO 2014) is complemented with a
30-day food frequency recall. Iron status is based on 5 biochemical assays – serum ferritin,
serum transferrin receptor, hemoglobin, C-reactive protein and Alpha-1-glycoprotein. Three
different farming systems are considered for comparison of women’s dietary diversity and iron
status, and to see whether or not, and why, farming systems with a higher dietary diversity have a
lower prevalence of iron deficiency, and vice versa.
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3.3 Aims and objectives
This paper focuses on women’s dietary diversity and iron status across three different farming
systems in India. The primary research questions are:
1. Does dietary diversity of women vary between farming systems?
2. Does iron status of women vary between farming systems?
3. Does dietary diversity reflect women’s iron status?
a. Is there a correlation between dietary diversity and iron outcomes in each farming
system?
b. Is there a difference in consumption of individual food groups, within the dietary
diversity score, that affect iron status?
i. For all women in each farming system
ii. For the subset of women with iron deficiency in each farming system

3.4 Methodology
Data collection
Site description
The Chandrapur district of Vidarbha represents different agro-ecological zones in Maharashtra.
This difference in soil, rainfall and temperature provides the basis for differences in vegetation/
farming systems that can be used to compare how farming systems influence women’s iron
deficiency status.
There are two main cropping seasons in India – the kharif or monsoon season (JuneDecember) and the rabi or summer season (January-May). Farming in the kharif season in
Chandrapur is a mix of cotton, soybean, sorghum and paddy based while wheat, gram and
oilseeds are common during the rabi season (Agriculture contingency plan for Chandrapur
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district11). For a majority of the smallholder farmers in the region, cultivation during the kharif
season is rainfed and a (second) rabi crop is small/uncommon. This can be attributed to a lack of
access to irrigation facilities - more than 78% of total landholdings in the state are unirrigated
(GoM 2000). Based on extensive formative research, described in Chapter 1, three blocks in the
Chandrapur district were selected for the household survey – Mul, Gondpipri and Korpana.
Between them they represent the cultivation of cash crops like cotton and soybean as well as
food crops like paddy and wheat.
Sample size
Sample size was calculated using women’s empowerment as the primary outcome variable. The
Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI) takes values from 0 to 1, as
empowerment levels increase. Based on initial pilot results of the WEAI (Alkire et al. 2012) we
assume the following:
1. Difference in mean level of empowerment expected is 0.75 in one group and 0.85 in another
group
2. Standard deviation of 0.2 is assumed for each group
3. Alpha 0.01, power of 0.98
This resulted in a sample size for each group = 172. A design effect of 2 was incorporated to
result in N=344 for each group. A non-response rate was not included since the households that
refused to participate in the study were replaced with the next eligible household at the field site.
Based on the three blocks identified during the formative research phase a total of 360
households per cluster were selected. The total sample size was 960 households. Two individuals
– an index man and woman – were interviewed in each household.

11 http://agricoop.nic.in/Agriculture%20Contingency%20Plan/Maharastra/MH15%20-%20Chandrapur.pdf
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Sampling strategy
The study made use of a two-stage sample design. In the first stage a total of 24 villages were
selected based on probability proportionate to population size (8 villages from each farming
cluster). At the second stage 40 households within each village were selected based on simple
random sampling using a random number generator. Lists for village level population in each
block, and total households within each village were from census data obtained from the
Chandrapur district agriculture office. For the selection of households these lists were also
triangulated with household lists obtained from schools, health centers and the local panchayat
office at the village level. This triangulation allowed us to generate – 1) a complete list for
households in each village, and 2) a subset of each list based on the inclusion/ exclusion criteria
described below. A total of 960 households were selected in the entire district. For both stages
complete village and household level lists were generated after triangulation of available lists
from the village, block and district level government office. The inclusion criteria were as
follows:


Both, index man and index woman are available to be interviewed and have been residents of
the village for at least the last 6 months.



Both are involved primarily in agricultural activities – including the landed and landless.



The index woman belongs to reproductive age-group (15-49 years)



If two or more couples in the same household meet the above criteria then select the younger
of the two women and the corresponding index man.

If a household had to be replaced either at the time of initial community outreach activities or
during the field survey, the next eligible neighboring household was considered for the study.
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Research instrument and activities
Primary data were collected using a quantitative household survey. Household- level data was
collected from the index man on the following areas: 1) household composition, 2)
socioeconomic status, 3) agricultural practices and land use, 4) livestock, 5) non-farm
employment, 6) food availability and access, and 7) empowerment in agriculture. Individuallevel data was collected from the index woman on the following areas:

1) Agricultural

employment, 2) non-farm employment, 3) semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire
(SQFFQ), 4) home gardens, 5) household chores, 6) water, sanitation and hygiene 7) health
(reproductive history, anemia, health seeking behavior), 8) child-care, and 9) empowerment in
agriculture. For the purpose of women’s dietary intake two indicators for dietary intake were
developed – 1) a dietary diversity score and 2) a semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire.
These two indicators are described in greater detail in section 5.3 below.
In addition to the individual interviews, anthropometric measurements were taken for the
index man and woman. Portable stadiometers and digital weighing scales were used for this
purpose. Survey enumerators were trained in how to use the equipment and record readings.
Intra‐ and inter‐ anthropometrist error in measuring height was assessed during anthropometry
reliability trials (Cogill 2003) prior to survey rounds.
In order to ascertain the prevalence of iron deficiency a blood sample of 5ml was collected
from index women participating in the survey. This was analyzed for five blood assays – serum
ferritin, serum transferrin receptor, hemoglobin, C-reactive protein and Alpha-1 glycoprotein.
Together these results were used to identify prevalence of iron deficiency. This is described in
section 5.4 below. Out of 960 women who participated in the survey, 948 consented to
participate in the iron-deficiency study. Therefore the refusal rate for blood draws was 1.25%.
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Identification of farming systems
For the purpose of data analysis harvest data on the following crops was included:


Monsoon season – cotton, soybean, sorghum and paddy



Winter season – wheat, gram and lakori
In addition to crop cultivation we factor in land ownership as well. Two broad types of

households are considered from the point of view of agricultural production: households that did
not own any land (landless), and households that cultivated crops mentioned above on land
owned and/or rented by them. Households that did own land but chose not to use it for crop
cultivation were excluded from the data analysis (n=22). This was done because we expect these
households to display very different behavior/ decision-making from households that are truly
landless since the former would still have access to more resources (like household income and
assets) than the latter. Incorporation of both land ownership and diversity of crops harvested
results in the classification of households as either landless, those that grow only food crops or
those that grow at least one cash crop. These are described below
1. Landless – Households that did not own any land and therefore engaged in crop production
as agricultural labor working for a wage
2. Food crop – households that harvested one or more of – paddy/ sorghum/ wheat/ gram/ lakori
– whether for partial or full consumption by household
3. Cash crop – households that harvested at least one cash crop – cotton/ soybean – and in
some cases also other food crop(s). Cash crop here refers to two specific crops – cotton that
cannot be consumed by households and soybean that is not consumed by households because
of consumption preferences in the Vidarbha region.
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Table 2.1: Characteristics of farming systems
Number of households
Crops harvested*
(Range)
Proportions sold*

Landless
183
0

Food
328
1.2
(1-4)

Cash
427
2.5
(1-7)

Cotton 0.90
Soybean 0.95
Sorghum 0.06
0.22
Paddy 0.40
0.20
Gram 0.50
0.30
Wheat 0.11
Lakori 0.40
0.22
Total value of sale (in Rupees)
0
19,650.9 412,603.9
Presence of home-garden
64.5%
58.8%
73.3%
Livestock units#
0.21
0.62
0.46
**
Double cropping households
13.1%
19.6%
***
Access to irrigation
40.5%
33.2%
Number of own plots*
1.14
1.14
*
Area of own plots (in acres)
2.6
5.2
Agricultural wage labor***
Women 94.5%
84.6%
67.6%
Men 92.1%
76.4%
55.2%
Off farm employment***
Women 23.5%
28.3%
9.4%
Men 40.9%
39.9%
19.6%
*Mean values for each farming system. *** Proportion of households.
# Mean values for Total livestock units (TLU) owned by each household. TLU was
calculated using conversion factors outlined for India (FAO 2005): Cattle (cows, oxen)– 0.5
0, buffalo – 0.50, Sheep & goats – 0.10, Poultry (chicken, duck)- 0.01. Conversion units for
donkey -0.5 – were obtained from (http://www.lrrd.org/lrrd18/8/chil18117.htm)
**Households that took a crop in both the monsoon (kharif) and winter (rabi) cropping
seasons.
Key characteristics for each farming system are presented in table 2.1. We see that the
average number of crops cultivated, and area of plots owned by respondents, in cash-cropping
households is double that in the food-cropping households. Cash cropping households sell
practically all of the cotton and soybean, and less than 30% of any food crop that they might be
cultivating. Food cropping households sell about 40-50% of their crop and also own more
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livestock units than cash cropping households. We recognize that this classification allows for an
overlap in groups based on market orientation since both food and cash crop groups sell some or
all of their produce in the market. However the total value of sales (from all crops cultivated) of
cash-cropping households is 21 times that of food-cropping households on average. This does
suggest that the former group is linked relatively more to the market than the latter. 60-70% of
the households have a home-garden in the three farming systems. Landless households by
definition do not cultivate any crops and have the lowest number of livestock units on average –
half of those found in cash crop household and a third of those found in food crop households.
More than 90% of men and women in the landless group work as agricultural wage laborers.
Rates of off-farm employment are lower in the cash crop group relative to the other two groups.
We expect these differences in total value of sales, presence of home-garden, total livestock units
and participation in farm labor to influence decisions about food consumption and therefore iron
status.
Dietary diversity indicators
A Dietary Diversity Score (DDS) for each woman was computed based on her intake of specific
food groups in the last 24-hours. A DDS is a count of the food groups consumed in the last 24hours. Responses are recorded as 1 if the respondent/household consumed one or more fooditems within a given food group, or 0 if they did not. It reflects nutritional adequacy when
computed at the level of each individual (FAO 2011a) . For this paper the DDS is a 10-point
score based on the following 10 food groups (FAO 2014): 1) Starchy staples, 2) Legumes, beans
& peas, 3) Nuts & seeds, 4) Dairy, 5) Meat/fish/poultry foods, 6) Eggs, 7) Dark green leafy
vegetables, 8) Vitamin A rich fruits & vegetables, 9) other vegetables, 10) other fruits. Each of
these food groups comprised of a list of all commonly available/consumed foods that are
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commonly prepared and consumed in the Chandrapur district. This list was also cross-checked
against list of foods published by the National Institute of Nutrition in India as well as through
in-depth interviews with community members and key informants.
Such a continuous score allows us to examine the consumption of individual food groups
to explain the relationship between intake and bioavailability of iron. Similar dietary diversity
scores have been positively correlated with mean adequacy ratio in adults in Mali (Torhein et al
2004) and women’s anthropometric indices in Burkina Faso (Savy et al. 2005) . Specifically for
iron, the mean probability of adequate micronutrient intake of iron is significantly correlated
with DDS in Philippine children (Kennedy et al 2007). The DDS has also been used as a proxy
indicator for iron status of children in Uganda (Acham et al. 2013) .
To add on to the data we have from a 24-hour recall we use data on frequency of intake
of foods over a 30-day period. An SQFFQ for a 30-day recall was also developed and piloted
during the initial phase of qualitative research with the objective of ranking individual mothers
by intake of selected nutrients, in particular iron. Respondents were asked to indicate how often
on average they consumed specific foods during the previous 30-days. This was based on 11
response options that ranged from never to every day of the week. In addition to this respondents
were also asked to indicate how often they consumed specific amounts of each food during a
given day (Willett et al. 1985) . Based on food frequency data collected in the SQFFQ the
individual food items are first categorized as belonging to one of the ten food groups used in the
continuous dietary diversity score. Then for each food group I obtain a total frequency of intake
by adding the number of days all food items in that group are consumed. If two or more food
items within a given food group are consumed every day of the week, this total will exceed 30.
In that case the total frequency of intake for that food group is truncated to 30. If the total
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frequency of intake of all food items in a food group is less than 30 then the total sum is
considered without truncating it. This then allows us to get the average number of days per
month that women in each farming system consume each food group. So far a quantitative food
frequency questionnaire for India has been tested for rural populations in Gujarat (Hebert JR et
al. 1999) and Kerala (Hebert JR et al. 1998) and validated against 24- hour dietary recalls.
Iron deficiency markers
A 5ml blood sample collected from the index women was used to assess the following
biomarkers:
1) Serum ferritin - a low level of serum ferritin indicates low iron stores in the body and thus
iron deficiency, in the absence of infection/inflammation (WHO 2001).
2) Serum transferrin receptor (sTfR) – a high level of serum transferrin receptors indicate
depletion in the iron being supplied to body tissues. This assay is not affected by the presence
of infections and pregnancy status (WHO 2001).
3) Hemoglobin (Hb) – a fall in hemoglobin levels below the specified cutoffs indicates anemia.
A low value of Hb indicates the third stage of iron deficiency i.e. iron deficiency anemia
(WHO 2001).
According to the WHO (2007; 2001) the combination of these three tests – SF, sTfR and Hb offers the best estimates for prevalence of iron deficiency, subject to resource availability. In
addition to the above-mentioned tests, to control for the confounding effects of infection/
inflammation, α1 acid glycoprotein (AGP) and C-reactive protein (CRP) tests were also
conducted. The rate of refusal to participate in the blood study was very low – 948 women out
of 960 agreed to providing a blood sample. In line with the classification of farming systems
developed in this paper data on blood assays is analyzed for 926 out of 938 women. An
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additional 10 women for whom data was available were excluded from the farming system
classification and therefore from further analysis.
All assays were analyzed at the Metropolis India pathology testing lab in Mumbai, India. Hb
was measured using the Beckman Coulter LH 780 hematology analyzer. SF was analyzed using
the Architect immunoassay analyzer from Abbott diagnostics. WHO (2007; 2011a; 2011b)
defined cut-offs were used for SF and Hb. sTfR was measured using nephlometry (the Analyzer
BNII system from Siemens). The associated manufacturer recommended cut-off was used for
sTfR. Accordingly the three stages of iron deficiency (ID) are defined as follows (INACG 2002):


Stage 1 – SF<15 μg/L



Stage 2 – SF < 15 μg/L & sTfR > 1.76 μg/mL



Stage 3 (Iron deficiency anemia or IDA)– SF < 15 μg/L & Hb < 12 g/dL
In addition to the three stages of iron deficiency the following binary indicators are

developed for prevalence of:


Any iron deficiency: 1 if the individual has iron deficiency (any stage), 0 otherwise



Any iron deficiency anemia: 1 if the individual has iron deficiency anemia, 0 otherwise



Anemia: 1 if individual has anemia without iron deficiency (defined as hemoglobin < 12g/dl
and SF>=15 μg/L), 0 otherwise
To develop one single/composite indicator for iron status, body iron in milligram per

kilogram was calculated using the method outlined by Cook et al (2003). For this serum ferritin
(SF) values were adjusted for inflammation using the 4-group multipliers put forward by
Thurnham et al (2010; 2012). Serum transferrin receptor (sTfR) values were adjusted to be
comparable to the RAMCO kit values using a conversion factor of 4.7. Using these adjusted
values (both assays reported in μg/L) body iron was calculated as follows:
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𝐵𝑜𝑑𝑦 𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑚𝑔/𝑘𝑔 = − [log (

𝑠𝑇𝑓𝑅
𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜) − 2.8229] /0.1207
𝑆𝐹

A positive value for body iron indicates there is a surplus of iron stores in the body; a negative
value indicates a deficit. Cook et al (2003) also note that a deficit of 4 mg/kg or more in tissue
iron stores would indicate iron deficiency anemia.
Data analysis
Relationships between dietary intake and women’s iron status are studied using descriptive
statistics for each farming system and between-group comparisons. Descriptive statistics are
presented as means or percentages for each farming system. Differences between farming
systems are analyzed using either one-way anova or non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests. For
binary outcome variables, differences between farming systems are studied in terms of odds
ratios, followed by a Wald test. For the Kruskal Wallis test I do not use the adjusted p-values.
Significance is considered at both the 5% and 10% level. Correlation between dietary diversity
and binary iron outcomes is based on the point biserial correlation package in Stata. It tests
whether or not the correlation coefficient (rpb) is significantly different from zero. The point
biserial coefficient is numerically equivalent to Pearson’s correlation coefficient. We expect
farming systems with a higher diet diversity to have lower prevalence rates for iron deficiency.

3.5 Results
Women’s iron status
For all three farming systems mean SF and mean sTfR levels are elevated. Mean Hb values are
below the cut-off of 12 g/dL, and mean body iron stores reflect a deficit in all three farming
systems and the sample as a whole. Non parametric Kruskal Wallis suggests that while there are
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significant differences in the mean levels of SF (p 0.09), Hb (p 0.07) and body iron store (p 0.06)
between farming systems, this is not the case for mean sTfR values (p 0.33). Detailed data for
these assays is presented in appendix A3.
Table 3.1 shows the prevalence of iron deficiency in each farming system. These results
are also mirrored in unadjusted odds ratios for iron deficiency across farming systems as shown
in table 3.2 On an average 42% of the total respondents have some stage of iron deficiency (Any
ID), 31% have IDA and 50% are anemic. The prevalence of iron deficiency is highest in the
landless group followed by the cash and food crop groups. Of the three stages of iron deficiency
the greatest proportion of women with stage 1 ID and IDA belong to landless households.
Women in food cropping households have significantly lower odds of having ID (p 0.002), stage
1 ID (p 0.08) and IDA (p 0.006) relative to the landless group. While the food crop group also
has the highest proportion of women with anemia it is not significantly different from the other
two groups. Women in the cash crop group reflect an intermediate position w.r.t prevalence of
iron deficiency; however the proportion of women with anemia is lowest in the cash crop group.
For all the farming systems the bulk of the burden of iron deficiency falls in stage 3 i.e. iron
deficiency anemia – 75%, 72%, 71% of women with any stage ID in the landless, food and cash
crop groups respectively.
Table 3.1: Prevalence of iron deficiency in each farming system

No ID
Any ID#
Stage 1 ID1
Stage 2 ID2

Landless
(180)
89
(49.4%)
91
(50.5%)
17
(9.4%)
6
(3.3%)

Food
(320)
203
(63.4%)
117
(36.5%)
17
(5.3%)
16
(5.0 %)

Cash
(426)
245
(57.5%)
181
(42.5%)
29
(6.8%)
20
(4.7% )

Total
(926)
537
(58.0%)
389
(41.9%)
63
(6.8%)
42
(4.5%)
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Stage 3/IDA3

68
83
128
279
(37.8%)
(26.0%)
(30.0%)
(30.1%)
Anemia4
35
74
79
188
(19.4% )
(23.1%)
(18.5%)
(20.3)
Unadjusted for infection/ inflammation. #Any stage iron deficiency, 1Stage 1 ID: Serum ferritin
(SF) <15 μg/L, 2stage 2 ID: SF < 15 μg/L & serum transferrin receptor > 1.76 μg/mL, 3stage 3
(Iron deficiency anemia or IDA): SF < 15 μg/L & Hemoglobin < 12 g/dL, 4Anemia: Hemoglobin
< 12 g/dL
#
Between group comparisons are based on the Wald test.

Table 3.2: Odds ratios, p-values and confidence intervals for iron deficiency, relative to the
landless group
Food
Cash
Between group
(320)
(426 )
comparisons#
Any ID
OR 0.56
OR 0.72
p 0.009***
p 0.002
p 0.07
CI: 0.4-0.8
CI: 0.5-1.02
1
Stage 1 ID
OR 0.54
OR 0.7
P 0.22
P 0.08
P 0.26
CI: 0.3-1.08
CI: 0.3-1.3
Stage 2 ID2
OR 1.5
OR 1.4
P 0.65
P 0.4
P 0.45
CI: 0.5-3.9
CI: 0.5 -3.6
3
Stage 3/IDA OR 0.6
OR 0.7
p 0.02*
p 0.006
p 0.06
CI 0.4-0.8
CI: 0.4-1.01
Anemia4
OR 1.2
OR 0.9
p 0.29
p 0.34
p 0.8
CI 0.8-1.9
CI 0.6-15
1
Stage 1 ID: Serum ferritin (SF) <15 μg/L, 2stage 2 ID: SF < 15 μg/L & serum transferrin
receptor > 1.76 μg/mL, 3stage 3 (Iron deficiency anemia or IDA): SF < 15 μg/L & Hemoglobin
< 12 g/dL, 4Anemia: Hemoglobin < 12 g/dL; #Between group comparisons are based on the
Wald test.
Women’s dietary diversity scores
Table 3.3 presents mean scores for dietary intake based on the continuous 10-point dietary
diversity score. On average, women consumed 3 food groups in the past 24-hours. It is the
lowest in the food crop group and highest in the cash crop group. Non-parametric Kruskal Wallis
test for this continuous MDDW suggests significant differences (p: 0.0001) across farming
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systems. More specifically women’s dietary diversity is significantly lower in the food crop
group relative to the landless (p 0.001) and cash cropping households (p 0.000001). The score
however is not significantly different between women in the landless and cash crop groups (p
0.22). .
Table 3.3: Women’s dietary diversity score
Landless
(177)

Food
(320)

Cash
(427 )

Total
(924)

Between
group
comparison@
p 0.0001***

Mean (0-10)
3.04
2.7
3.1
2.9
(std. dev.)
(1.3)
(1.1)
(1.05)
(1.1)
#
Continuous score (0-10): A count of food groups consumed in the last 24-hours.. 14 women
who had a score of zero are treated as ‘missing’: s: 6 from the landless group and 8 from the
food crop group. Therefore the total number of observations declines from 938 to 924.
@
Between group comparisons based on non-parametric Kruskal Wallis test.
Does dietary diversity reflect women’s iron status
Correlation between dietary diversity and iron status
So far we have identified significant differences in prevalence of iron deficiency (any stage), iron
deficiency anemia and dietary diversity scores between farming systems. This section presents
results for correlation between these two iron outcomes as well as anemia, and dietary diversity.
The landless group is the only farming system where both iron outcomes (ID, IDA) and anemia
are significantly correlated with dietary diversity. However while improvements in dietary
diversity reduce the probability of a woman being anemic, the probability of a woman being iron
deficient actually increases. The cash crop group is the only farming system where a higher
dietary diversity is associated with a reduced probability of ID, IDA and anemia – however the
strength of association is low and not significant.
Table 3.4: Correlation between dietary diversity and iron deficiency
Correlation#
Coefficient
p-value
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Landless group (n=174)
Iron deficiency1
Iron deficiency anemia2
Anemia3

0.14
0.14
-0.19

0.06*
0.06*
0.01***

Food crop group (n=312)
Iron deficiency
Iron deficiency anemia
Anemia

0.0016
0.007
0.03

0.97
0.89
0.54

Cash crop group (n=426)
Iron deficiency
Iron deficiency anemia
Anemia

-002
-0.01
-0.01

0.68
0.81
0.85

1

Iron deficiency refers to a woman with any stage of iron deficiency [Stage 1 ID: Serum ferritin
(SF) <15 μg/L, stage 2 ID: SF < 15 μg/L & serum transferrin receptor > 1.76 μg/mL, stage 3
(Iron deficiency anemia or IDA)– SF < 15 μg/L & Hemoglobin < 12 g/dL]; 2 Iron deficiency
anemia: stage 3 iron deficiency: SF < 15 μg/L & Hemoglobin < 12 g/dL; 3 Anemia: Hemoglobin
< 12 g/dL; # Correlation is between each iron outcome and women’s dietary diversity score.

To further explore the relationship between iron status and dietary diversity we focus on the
consumption of individual food groups in each farming system since it is possible that the
specific kinds of food groups that constitute dietary diversity may or may not result in improved
iron bioavailability.
Differences in consumption of food groups across farming systems
Figure 3.1 shows the proportion of women consuming the different food groups for a 24-hour
recall period. The proportion of women consuming cereals, other vegetables and beans &
legumes is highest and lowest respectively in the cash cropping and landless households. The
proportion of women consuming green leafy vegetables (GLVs), meat fish and poultry (MFP)
and eggs is lowest in the cash crop group.
Based on unadjusted odds ratios (see table 3.5) we find that there are significant
differences in the consumption of other vegetables (p 0.000), legumes (p 0.000) and MFP (p
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0.000) between farming systems. From table 3.5 we see that the odds of consumption of other
vegetables and legumes are significantly lower (higher) in the food crop (cash crop) group
relative to the landless. The reverse is true for consumption of MFP products.
Figure

3.1:

Continuous-MDDW

scores

disaggregated

by

food

groups

Table 3.5: Odds ratios for 24-hour consumption of select food groups
Food group
Other vegetables

Food crop
Cash crop
Prob>chi2
OR 0.59
OR 2.4
0.000
P 0.005
P 0.000
CI 0.4-0.8
CI 1.6-3.5
Beans & legumes
OR 0.62
OR 1.5
0.000
P 0.01
P 0.02
CI 0.4-0.9
CI 1.1-2.1
Meat, Fish, Poultry
OR 1.4
OR 0.5
0.000
P 0.1
P 0.005
CI 0.9-2.3
CI -0.3 – 0.8
Odds ratios (OR) for consumption of food groups are presented for each farming system relative
to the landless group. P-values and confidence intervals (CI) are also mentioned.
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To account for a longer-term influence of dietary intake on women’s iron status we can
compare the 30-day frequency of intake of food groups across farming systems. Table 3.6
presents the number of days on an average a given food group is consumed. It also indicates any
group-level significant differences between the farming systems (A-C). Average monthly
consumption of four of the ten food groups – nuts & seeds, MFP, eggs and dairy – is very low in
all three farming systems. Consumption of GLVs is significantly different between the food and
cash crop groups. Similar to the 24-hour recall the frequency of consumption of other vegetables
is significantly different between farming systems over a 30-day recall period.
Table 3.6: Mean frequency of intake over a 30-day period (std. dev. in parenthesis)
Food group
(p-value: A-C)*

Landless

Food crop

Cash crop

Total

Staples
29.0
29.2
30
29.5
(p: 0.01)
(5.3)
(4.5)
(0)
(3.6)
Green Leafy Vegetables
9.3
9.9
8.6
9.2
(p: 0.2A, 0.11B, 0.007C
(6.5)
(7.0)
(6.6)
(6.7)
Vitamin A rich Fruits &Vegetables
2.5
2.7
2.9
2.8
(p: 0.23)
(4.7)
(4.8)
(4.8)
(4.8)
Other vegetables
21.2
19.5
26.5
23.1
(p: 0.01A, 0.000B, 0.000C)
(10.5)
(9.9)
(6.6)
(9.3)
Other fruits
9.5
10.1
9.1
9.5
(p: 0.36)
(9.9)
(10.2)
(9.3)
(9.7)
Legumes/beans
16.1
12.8
19.7
16.6
(p: 0.0002A, 0.0002B, 0.000C)
(9.7)
(9.3)
(10.2)
(10.3)
Nuts & seeds
0.8
0.33
0.9
0.69
(p: 0.3)
(3.6)
(1.3)
(3.9)
(3.2)
Meat, Fish, Poultry
5.5
5.7
4.4
5.0
(p: 0.08 )
(6.3)
(6.4)
(4.9)
(5.8)
Eggs
2.9
2.8
2.4
2.7
(p: 0.22)
(3.8)
(3.5)
(2.9)
(3.3)
Dairy products
7.5
7.7
7.0
7.4
(p: 0.053)
(9.2)
(9.1)
(9.6)
(9.3)
*p-values for pairwise differences in mean consumption of food groups: landless vs food (A),
landless vs cash (B), food vs cash (C).
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The mean frequency of consumption can also be analyzed for two subsets of women –
those with iron deficiency (any stage) and those with IDA. Iron deficient women in food
cropping households have a significantly greater frequency of consumption of other vegetables
(p 0.007) and MFPs (p 0.005) relative to the cash crop group. The significant difference in
consumption of other vegetables extends to all pairwise comparisons if we look at women with
IDA (p-values of 0.02 for landless vs. food crop, 0.002 for landless vs. cash crop, and 0.000 for
food vs. cash crop groups respectively). All pairwise comparisons are also significant when we
look at consumption of legumes/beans for women with IDA (p 0.08, 0.007 and 0.000
respectively).

3.6 Discussion
Explanation of results
This paper compares women’s dietary diversity and iron status in three different farming systems
in India. We find significant between-group differences in the prevalence of iron deficiency in
general (any stage) and iron deficiency anemia in particular. Since the bulk of ID gets manifested
as IDA in our farming systems, group level differences are assumed to be driven by serum
ferritin and hemoglobin both of which differ significantly across farming systems. Women’s
dietary diversity scores too are significantly different between farming systems. A higher dietary
diversity in cash cropping households relative to food cropping households is assumed to be the
result of additional purchasing power generated by the sale of cash crops. From the classification
of farming systems we know that almost all the cash crop harvested is sold in the market. We
also note that this additional income probably allows cash-cropping households to access food
sources at an average distance of 2.9 kms. as compared to 2.2km and 2.4km for the landless and
food cropping households respectively. For the food cropping households the low dietary
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diversity can be explained in terms of a relatively lower income that is derived from the sale of
crops and in terms of the fact that while these households might be growing a larger number of
crops (i.e. production diversity), most of these crops fall in the same food group for the dietary
diversity score (i.e. nutrient diversity). For instance while a food-cropping household might
cultivate wheat, gram and paddy, all three would constitute ‘cereals’ and therefore contribute a
score of 1 towards the dietary diversity score. A higher dietary diversity in the landless group can
probably be the result of wages earned from agricultural labor. We know that more than 90% of
both women and men do this. Additionally rates of participation in non-farm employment for
men and women in the landless group are high as well, as compared to the other two groups. We
also recognize that participation in agricultural wage labor and/or non-farm employment can also
be dependent on the farming system. For instance women in the landless group presumably work
for a wage throughout the year as opposed to women from food and cash-cropping households
who most likely would engage in wage labor only after their main/primary crop has been
harvested.
From sections 5.1 and 5.2 we note that the food crop group has the lowest dietary
diversity and lowest prevalence of iron deficiency. On the other hand women in landless
households have a high diet diversity but are also more iron deficient than those in the food crop
group. A look at the consumption of individual food groups suggests that this can be explained
by differences in consumption of iron-rich food groups. Nyhus’ (2009) analysis of Indian dietary
data suggests that three main food groups that potentially add to bioavailable iron are, in
decreasing order, meat/fish/poultry, green leafy vegetables and other vegetables. This is in
addition to cereals (rice in particular) that, while having a low iron content (relative to coarse
cereals), also have a lower content of inhibitors like phytates, tannins and calcium. We know that
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consumption of cereals is high for women in our sample for both, the 24-hour and 30-day recall
period. The lower prevalence of iron deficiency in food cropping households is assumed to
results from a significantly higher consumption of MFPs (24-hour recall) and the highest mean
frequency of consumption of MFPs over a 30-day recall period. In addition to this the mean
frequency of consumption of GLVs is also highest in the food crop group (and significantly more
so relative to the cash crop group). The highest average total livestock units can to some extent
account for the high consumption of MFPs in this group. The low consumption of vegetables can
be interpreted in light of the fact that this group has the lowest proportion of households with a
home- garden (as compared to the other two farming systems).
The higher rates of iron deficiency in the landless and cash crop groups can be explained
in terms of a relatively lower frequency of consumption of both GLVs and MFPs. Between these
two farming systems the significantly higher frequency of consumption of other vegetables in the
cash crop group is probably getting manifested in marginally lower rates of iron deficiency when
compared to the landless households. One source of ‘other vegetables’ can be the presence of
home gardens – more than 70% of the households in the cash crop group reported having a
home- garden. The dairy products food group on the other hand inhibits iron absorption. While
there are no farming system level differences in consumption of dairy products, it is highest in
the landless group and lowest in the food crop group.
Policy implications
The differences in dietary diversity of women between farming systems suggests that the nature
of farming systems does influence the ability of a household to be able to afford and access food.
Looking at results for the cash crop group (high dietary diversity, high iron deficiency) suggests
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that there needs to be a focus not just on diversification of diets but also on the nutrient-density
of those diets.
Such a diversification of dietary intake can happen at both the demand and supply side.
On the demand front nutrition education can influence the consumption of specific types of
foods. In the case of iron deficiency these would be green leafy vegetables, meat/fish/poultry and
other vegetables. The role of nutrition education becomes important also when we assume that
households are using income (from agriculture or elsewhere) to purchase foods from the market.
On the supply front this can happen through three main pathways - agricultural production,
processing and agricultural prices. These are also examples of what Haddad (2000) considers to
be the ’specific’ impacts of agriculture on nutrition. Agricultural production can rely on the
incorporation of traditional crops like sorghum as well as on the incorporation of biofortified
crops like HarvestPlus’ iron fortified pearl millet. A recent randomized trial finds that the latter
was effective in reducing iron deficiency in school-age children in Maharashtra India
(Finkelstein et al. 2015) . Nyhus (2009) estimates that the introduction of iron-biofortified rice
and wheat varieties in seven Indian states can potentially reduce the risk of iron deficient
individuals by 11 million. Fortification of staples after harvest offers another way to ensure an
adequate supply of key micronutrients. One example of this is the World Food Program’s iron
fortified rice that is now being supplied to school children in the Indian state of Odisha through
the state’s Mid-day Meal Program. The third pathway is agricultural prices that can influence the
ability of a household to access different foods from the market. For instance it is recognized that
IDA can result from a lack of affordability due to the level of prices of animal products (Graham
et al. 2001) as well as the seasonal price fluctuation of fruits and vegetables (Bhargava A et al.
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2001) . In this regard it may be useful to widen the ambit of India’s public distribution system
from cereals like rice and wheat to pearl millet and green leafy vegetables.
In addition to production and prices, cultural preferences also play a big role in
determining what kinds of foods are eventually consumed. The low consumption of
meat/fish/poultry found in our survey corresponds with national level findings that in the country
as whole meat/chicken/fish are consumed on a daily basis by only 7% of men and women (IIPS.
2007). This reflects a preference for a vegetarian diet that is largely rooted in cultural/religious
norms. Another example of how preferences shape consumption can be seen in the cultivation of
soybean for sale and not consumption. Repeated field interviews indicated that this is because of
the way the grain tastes.
It is recommended that dietary intake be studied in terms of disaggregated food groups in
order to identify specific food groups associated with specific micronutrients. It is also
recommended that wherever possible dietary intake be measured for different recall periods. In
this paper data on consumption relies on two recall periods – 24 hours and 30-day. This
facilitates the analysis over a longer time period and allows for the incorporation of day-to-day
variation in dietary intake.
As part of its target to reduce the prevalence of anemia in women of reproductive age
group by 50% by 2025, the World Health Assembly 12 has placed an emphasis on building
improved measures for identifying anemia in women. In this context it is crucial that reliable and
recent statistics be collected in India to gauge the actual extent of iron deficiency, and to
distinguish anemia due to iron deficiency from anemia being caused by other factors. This study
adds to the much-needed data on actual iron status as opposed to relying on hemoglobin values
as a proxy for iron deficiency. In this paper we not only distinguish anemia (without iron
12

http://www.who.int/nutrition/topics/globaltargets_anaemia_policybrief.pdf
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deficiency) from iron deficiency, but we also identify the intensity of iron deficiency in three
distinct stages. Relying solely on anemia as a proxy for iron deficiency suggest prevalence rates
of 20-30% across the three farming systems. However the prevalence of iron deficiency is
between 36-50% across farming systems. It is recognized that collecting data on multiple assays
is not only expensive but also logistically more complicated when compared to, for instance,
collecting information on hemoglobin alone. However it is essential if any public health policy
related to iron deficiency is to be designed in a meaningful way. As a starting step hemoglobin
can be supplemented with serum ferritin assays. This would allow for the identification of stages
1 and 3 of iron deficiency, and anemia in general. Additional assays for sTfR and inflammation
may then be included subject to budget constraints.
Limitations
While dietary diversity offers a glimpse into the different food groups that constitute the diet of
an individual it provides no information on the quantities consumed. In this chapter we do not
compare actual iron intakes. In addition to this dietary diversity scores very often include a
separate food group on ‘organ meat’ specifically from the point of view of iron outcomes. Our
survey did not distinguish organ meat from MFPs. This was largely because repeated interviews
during the formative research phase indicated that most women were not able to make that
distinction clearly. The dietary diversity data also does not account for the consumption of tea
thereby understating the effect of inhibitors (tannins) in the diet. We also recognize that this
dietary diversity score does not pick up consumption of food items outside of the household.
Given that a lot more households are now purchasing snacks (chips, biscuits and candy) and soda
(or soft-drinks) from local stores (also known as kiraana stores) in the village this is a change in
the composition of consumption that is not captured in our analysis. Which individual actually
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consumes these products is determined by both the socioeconomic status of the household as
well as its demographics. For instance while a mother might be the one purchasing a packet of
chips at a weekly market it might actually be consumed by her child.
We also recognize that the dietary diversity score offers a limited explanation for the high
prevalence of iron deficiency in this sample. This is partly because the diversity score gives us
no information beyond the different number/ types of food groups consumed and so we cannot
assume anything about total iron intakes and/or iron bioavailability. And partly our explanation
of iron deficiency is limited because it’s possible that something else – infection/ inflammation
or a deficiency of Vitamin B12 – could be driving the prevalence of iron deficiency. Based on
CRP & AGP assays we know that the prevalence of inflammation is not significant in this
sample.
The body iron measure needs to be interpreted with caution since it relies on an adjusted
value of sTfR to make it comparable to results from the RAMCO kit. While we expect that this
will influence the magnitude of body iron stores, we do not expect it to influence the sign (i.e.
positive or negative). It is possible to derive a more exact conversion factor by using duplicate
samples that are tested for sTfR using both the RAMCO and non-RAMCO methods (Finkelstein
et al. 2015). While there are international standards for assessing assays like Hb and SF at the
moment, this is not the case for sTfR.
A more rigorous conceptualization of farming systems that takes into account the
‘nutrition service’ they provide can assist in future studies of agriculture-nutrition linkages. One
recent example of this is the functional diversity score. This could possibly be enhanced by
taking into account not just crop production but other dimensions of agriculture as well –
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livestock, sources of off-farm employment, different sources from where households can access
food and so on.
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CHAPTER 4
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT, DIETARY DIVERSITY AND
IRON OUTCOMES
4.1 Introduction
This paper uses the women’s empowerment in agriculture index (WEAI) and dietary diversity
score to study two distinct iron outcomes – women’s total iron intakes and their iron deficiency
status. Additionally we also analyze the relationship between women’s iron intakes and their iron
deficiency status.

4.2 Background
Agriculture-nutrition linkages
According to the FAO13 it is the rural poor who are the world’s most food-insecure and hungry
people. They are also the ones most often directly involved in agricultural production with many
of them being landless or smallholder farmers. Mary Robinson notes (in Pinstrup-Andersen and
Sandoe 2007) that of the world’s poor, 75% live in rural areas and are dependent on agriculture
(or allied activities) for a livelihood. In this context agriculture can play an important role in
overcoming malnutrition.
The dominant paradigms in agriculture and nutrition have influenced one another over
the years. Based on changes in defining the main causes of hunger, agricultural interventions
have moved from focusing on lack of enough food, to linking them to household food security to
finally a focus on intake of nutritious food (Masset et al. 2011) . In the 1960s agriculture was
characterized by the ‘production paradigm’ that described the problem as one of inadequate food

13

http://www.fao.org/hunger/en/
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supply and energy intakes. This ended with the productivity gains of the Green Revolution (GR)
and led to the ‘sustainability paradigm’ of the mid-1980s. The latter emphasized sustainable use
of land and other natural resource for increased productivity. The new millennium has been
characterized by a ‘food systems paradigm’, which involves a move towards food-based
approaches where nutrition considerations are included in addition to those of productivity
(Underwood 2000; Welch and Graham 2000; Welch and Graham 1999).
Agriculture-nutrition linkages have been described using different approaches and
conceptual frameworks (Headey 2012; Hoddinott 2012; Pinstrup-Andersen et al. 2012; Berti et
al. 2004; Haddad 2000) . The World Bank (2007) identifies five pathways through which food
production and consumption can be linked:

1) subsistence production, 2) production for the

market, 3) a fall in prices of food, 4) agricultural growth and 5) women’s empowerment. These
pathways are often complemented by incorporating behavior change communication that can
influence consumer preferences and control of resources (Arimond et al. 2011) and noneconomic factors like health, sanitation, nutrition education and child-care practices (UNICEF
1990).
A meta-analysis of studies on food security notes that a focus on the ‘utilization’ aspect
of food security (relative to food availability and access) has been lacking in Asia (Bashir and
Schilizzi 2013). In India nutritional outcomes have been analyzed using distribution of
agricultural income (Dewey 1990), changes in food prices (Gillespie et al. 2012) and income
elasticity of food expenditures (Jha et al. 2009) . At the state level cropping systems have been
related to energy intake in Uttarakhand (Rais et al. 2009) and nutrient intake in Karnataka
(Lokesh and Hanstad 2004) and Andhra Pradesh (Murthy PV et al. 1999) . A recent policy brief
recognizes that while the Indian government has made efforts to plan multi-sectoral strategies for
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maternal and child nutrition, there is a lot to be desired at the implementation front (Garrett et al.
2014) . This paper contributes to existing literature by women’s empowerment and dietary
diversity to both their iron intakes and iron status. It also looks at the relationship between total
iron intakes and actual iron status of women.
Farming systems and iron outcomes
‘Agriculture is essentially about reducing hunger and malnutrition’ (Haddad 2013). For the poor
an adequate supply of nutrients needs to be ensured from crop varieties present in ‘locally
productive ecosystems’ (Levy et al. 2012). The notion of ensuring adequate nutrients from local
ecosystems has been conceptualized in terms of a ‘functional agricultural diversity’ (Remans et
al. 2012) and ‘eco-nutrition’ (Deckelbaum RJ et al. 2006) . Agricultural biodiversity is linked
to dietary diversity through a sampling effect 14 and a complementary effect15 (Remans et al.
2012) . Dietary diversification in turn is important for nutritional security because even though
individual crop(s) can provide specific macro/micronutrients it is not possible for a single crop to
meet all the nutritional requirements of human beings (Graham et al. 2007) . Agro-biodiversity
and nutritional outcomes have been discussed with reference to traditional and indigenous crops
(Frison EA et al. 2006) and, home gardens and livestock (World Bank. 2007; Helen Keller
International 2010). Households with higher crop diversity are also more likely to have a greater
consumption of fruits, vegetables and foods rich in Vitamin A and iron in Kenya and Tanzania
(Herforth 2010). In Africa an increase in crop species richness has been associated with higher
total nutrition diversity and greater diet diversity (Remans et al. 2011) .

14 With an increase in number of species on a plot the probability of a highly productive species (here, high in nutritional content) also increases. (For an ecologybased discussion of sampling effect as a model that describes Darwin’s diversity-productivity hypothesis, see Tilman 2001).
15 A higher number of species can result in higher yields due to complementarity in traits of growth and resource use (here, complementarity in the nutrients
provided) that would result from a monoculture of them.
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Changes in cropping systems have often been associated with an increase in
micronutrient deficiencies (Welch 2002b) . For instance in post-green revolution South Asia, a
decline in dietary iron and increase in iron deficiency anemia (IDA) in women and children was
observed at the same time as consumption patterns shifted away from legumes and vegetables
towards cereal-based monocultures (Welch and Graham 2000; Graham et al. 2007) . Nyhus
(2009) too notes that between 1975-2005 a significant proportion of individuals shifted
consumption away from wheat/finger millet/sorghum diets towards rice-based or rice-mixed
diets in India. However she concludes that increased consumption of rice was associated with
increases in dietary bioavailable iron (DBI) in India between 1975-1996.

It is therefore

recommended that there be an explicit focus on increased production and availability of nutrient
dense foods, over and above a focus on production of staples (Pinstrup-Andersen et al. 2012) .
A review of recent literature reflects the small number of studies that link both production
and dietary diversity to micronutrient outcomes. Studies in the field of nutrition have most often
looked at the effects of diet diversification and/or modification of food preparation practices on
bioavailability of iron and/or prevalence of anemia in children and adults through treatment and
control groups, and found mixed results (Yeudall F et al. 2002; Gibson RS et al. 2003; Sanou et
al. 2010; Garcia OP et al. 2003) . These however do not account for farming systems.
Zimmermann et al (2005) find that cereal and legume based diets (rich in phytates that inhibit
iron absorption) were associated with low bioavailability of iron from diet which was responsible
for IDA in children (6-10) in Morocco. This is a longitudinal cohort study with data on multiple
blood assays and bioavailability based on 3-day weighted food records. However this study is
limited in its sample size (126 children) and does not specifically link iron status to farming
systems.
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When production diversity has been included, it is to study its relationship with dietary
diversity at the individual, household level and/or village level (Malapit et al. 2013; Sraboni et
al. 2014; Jones et al. 2014; Remans et al. 2011) . Production orientation of farming systems
(subsistence or for the market) has been related to household food sufficiency in Uganda and
Kenya (Tittonell et al. 2010) . The discussion on production diversity is extended to iron
deficiency in women for three different African cropping systems (Remans et al. 2011) ,
however dietary intake here is considered at the household level and iron status is based on
serum iron alone. For India, Nyhus’(2009) analysis of secondary data discusses the relationship
between iron intake and iron bioavailability for different kinds of Indian diets. However the
relies on an assumed value of serum ferritin (11 for men, 8 for women) as opposed to
information on actual iron status.
Women’s empowerment and iron outcomes
While women’s empowerment influences choices made in the realm of agriculture, it can also
influence nutritional outcomes (Negin et al. 2009; UNICEF 1990) . Women can play a crucial
role in alteration of intra-household dynamics that can result in improved health and nutrition
outcomes especially for children. This is driven, globally, by a change in their control of income,
decision-making power, access to health services and nutrition education while recognizing
constraints of time and resources faced by them (Peña et al. 1996; World Bank. 2007) . Women
often perform activities such as weeding, harvesting and managing home gardens and these need
to be seen relative to the time they take away from child-care. Moreover time spent on, and the
nature of, post-harvest activities of food preparation, storage, processing etc. will also influence
the nutrient density of food and its consumption (USAID 2011). In this context women’s ability
to influence household nutrition depends on both, their time use and their ability to influence
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decisions in the household. The former can be altered by ensuring their access to resources like
social networks, physical inputs for production and labor saving technology (Kurz and JohnsonWelch 2001). The latter is determined by factors like property rights, control over assets,
employment and credit services (Haddad 2000). A discussion of these factors can be found in the
conceptual framework put forth by Smith et al (2003).
Existing literature has most often relied on women’s education (Smith and Haddad 2000;
Haddad 2000; Berti et al. 2004) and control over income (Arimond et al. 2011; Berti et al.
2004; Leroy et al. 2008; Pinstrup-Andersen and Watson 2011) to study the effect of women’s
agency on nutritional outcomes. For instance, investments in human capital resulted in improved
iron levels and a significant reduction in anemia in Peruvian women (Carrasco et al. 1998) , and
improved intake of Vitamin A in preschool children in Thailand (Smitasiri et al. 1999) via
women’s leadership abilities. Women’s control over income can have positive implications for
child anthropometric outcomes (Haddad and Hoddinott 1994) and women’s dietary intake
(Bisgrove and Popkin 1996). The adoption of labor saving technology has been associated with
improved energy and Vitamin A intakes of children in Gambia (Silva-Barbeau I et al. 2005) and
Tanzania (Mulokozi, Mselle, and Mugyabuso 2000) respectively. The differences in the effect of
women’s control over assets at the time of marriage on food expenditures in four different
countries is discussed in Quisumbing and Maluccio (2003). A review of the differential effects of
economic transfers to women versus men on household labor force participation, investment
decisions, and child health and education outcomes can be found in Yoong et al (2012).
There are very few studies specifically on India that explore the role of women’s agency
in the space of agriculture-nutrition linkages. At the national level these have accounted for
exposure of women to land reforms (Ghosh 2007) and agricultural employment (Bennett 1992;
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Agarwal 1986). Most have treated ‘household expenditure and equality as proxy indicators of
nutrition and health’ (Gillespie et al. 2012) . At the State level analyses have largely been in
terms of women’s employment (Berman et al. 1997; Griffiths and Bentley 2001) , energy
expenditure (Rao et al. 2003; 2009) , time use (Bennett 1992), the build-up of social capital
(Padmaja and Bantilan 2007), and nutrition education (von Grebmer et al. 2009) .
Two recent studies use multiple indicators of women’s empowerment and gender
equality to study maternal and child nutrition outcomes. Smith et al (2003) find that South Asia
has the lowest ranking of women’s status relative to Sub Saharan Africa and the Latin America
& Caribbean regions. They conclude that women’s decision-making power relative to men, and
societal gender equality, in South Asia have the greatest potential to improve child nutritional
outcomes. Moreover gender equality is associated with better prenatal care for mothers in South
Asia. In a second study, Cunningham et al (2014) conduct a systematic literature review of the
association between women’s empowerment and child nutritional (anthropometric) status in
South Asia. They group studies into three broad domains of empowerment – 1) social support, 2)
workload and time, and 3) autonomy and control over income/other resources. These constitute
‘direct’ measures of empowerment in contrast to ‘proxy’ measures like education and age at
marriage. The authors note that different domains of empowerment can influence child nutrition
outcomes to different degrees.
The multi-dimensional women’s empowerment in agriculture index (WEAI) has been
associated with dietary diversity and anthropometric outcomes in different settings. IFPRI’s
baseline report (Malapit et al. 2014) finds a positive association between outcome variables for
children (like minimum acceptable diet and exclusive breastfeeding), and women’s
empowerment. However no clear relationship between women’s dietary diversity and
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empowerment levels is observed. Regression analysis for a nationally representative dataset from
Bangladesh finds a positive association between women’s empowerment score and both, calorie
availability and dietary diversity, at the household level (Sraboni et al. 2014) . The same is also
true for two sub-indicators, namely women’s group membership and ownership of assets.
Moreover a reduction in the empowerment gap between men and women at the household level
is also positively associated with these two food security outcomes. In Nepal on the other hand
production diversity is a significant determinant of women’s dietary diversity (but not BMI)
(Malapit et al. 2013) .
This paper studies the relationship of both, women’s empowerment in agriculture and
their dietary diversity scores with two sets of micronutrient outcomes for women– 1) total iron
intakes and 2) iron deficiency status. Additionally we also look at the relationship between
women’s iron intakes and their iron status.

4.3 Objectives
This paper looks at the following primary research questions:
1. How are women’s dietary diversity scores and aggregate empowerment scores associated
with their iron status?
2. How are women’s dietary diversity scores and aggregate empowerment scores associated
with total iron intakes?
3. How are total iron intakes associated with iron status?
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4.4 Methodology
Data collection
Site description
The Chandrapur district of Vidarbha represents different agro-ecological zones in Maharashtra.
This difference in soil, rainfall and temperature provides the basis for differences in vegetation/
farming systems that can be used to compare how farming systems influence women’s iron
deficiency status.
There are two main cropping seasons in India – the kharif or monsoon season (JuneDecember) and the rabi or summer season (January-May). Farming in the kharif season in
Chandrapur is a mix of cotton, soybean, sorghum and paddy based while wheat, gram and
oilseeds are common during the rabi season (Agriculture contingency plan for Chandrapur
district16). For majority of the smallholder farmers in the region, cultivation during the kharif
season is rain-fed and a (second) rabi crop is small/uncommon. This can be attributed to a lack
of access to irrigation facilities - more than 78% of total landholdings in the state are un-irrigated
(GoM 2000). Based on extensive formative research (described in greater detail in the
introduction chapter) three blocks in the Chandrapur district were selected for the household
survey – Mul, Gondpipri and Korpana. Between them they represent cultivation of cash crops
like cotton and soybean as well as food crops like paddy and wheat.
Sample size
Sample size was calculated using women’s empowerment as the primary outcome variable. The
Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI) takes values from 0 to 1, as

16 http://agricoop.nic.in/Agriculture%20Contingency%20Plan/Maharastra/MH15%20-%20Chandrapur.pdf
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empowerment levels increase. Based on initial pilot results of the WEAI (Alkire et al. 2012) we
assume the following:
1. Difference in mean level of empowerment expected is 0.75 in one group and 0.85 in another
group
2. Standard deviation of 0.2 is assumed for each group
3. Alpha 0.01, power of 0.98
This resulted in sample size for each group = 172. A design effect of 2 was incorporated to
result in N=344 for each group. A non-response rate was not included since the households that
refused to participate in the study were replaced with the next eligible household at the field site.
Based on the three blocks identified during the formative research phase a total of 360
households per cluster were selected. The total sample size was becomes 960 households. Since
both the index man and woman from each household were interviewed, the total number of
survey respondents was 1,920 adults.
Sampling strategy
The study made use of a two-stage sample design. In the first stage a total of 24 villages were
selected based on probability proportionate to population size (8 villages from each farming
cluster). At the second stage 40 households within each village were selected based on simple
random sampling using a random number generator. Lists for villages level population in each
block, and total households within each village were from census data obtained from the
Chandrapur district agriculture office. For the selection of households these lists were also
triangulated with household lists obtained from schools, health centers and the local panchayat
office at the village level. This triangulation allowed us to generate – 1) complete list for
households in each village, and 2) a subset of each list based on the inclusion/ exclusion criteria
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described below. A total of 960 households were selected in the entire district. For both stages
complete village and household level lists were generated after triangulation of available lists
from the village, block and district level government office. The inclusion criteria were as
follows:


Both- index man and index woman are available to be interviewed and have been residents of
the village for at least the last 6 months.



Both are involved primarily in agricultural activities – including the landed and landless.



The index woman belongs to reproductive age-group (15-49 years)



If two or more couples in the same household meet the above criteria then select the younger
of the two women and the corresponding index man.
If a household had to be replaced either at the time of initial community outreach activities or

during the field survey, the next eligible neighboring household was considered for the study.
Research instrument and activities
Primary data was collected using a quantitative household survey. Household- level data
was collected from the index man on the following areas: 1) household composition, 2)
socioeconomic status, 3) agricultural practices and land use, 4) livestock, 5) non-farm
employment, 6) food availability and access, and 7) empowerment in agriculture.
Individual-level data was collected from the index woman on the following areas: 1)
Agricultural employment, 2) non-farm employment, 3) semi-quantitative food frequency
questionnaire (SQFFQ), 4) home gardens, 5) household chores, 6) water, sanitation and hygiene
7) health (reproductive history, anemia, health seeking behavior), 8) child-care, and 9)
empowerment in agriculture. The WEAI module developed by IFPRI was modified according to
the specifics of agriculture in the Chandrapur district and translated from English to Marathi. The
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changes included the exclusion of fisheries, inclusion of participation in collection of forestbased produce and a change in the types of community groups and credit sources present. For
the purpose of women’s dietary intake two indicators for dietary intake were developed: –
1) a dietary diversity score and 2) a semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire. These
are described in greater detail in section 4.3 below. In addition to the individual interviews,
anthropometric measurements were taken for the index man and woman. Portable stadiometers
and digital weighing scales were used for this purpose. Survey enumerators were trained in how
to use the equipment and record readings. Intra‐ and inter‐ anthropometrist error in measuring
height was assessed during anthropometry reliability trials (Cogill 2003) prior to survey rounds.
In order to ascertain the prevalence of iron deficiency a blood sample of 5ml was
collected from index women participating in the survey. This was analyzed for five blood assays
– serum ferritin, serum transferrin receptor, hemoglobin, C-reactive protein and Alpha-1
glycoprotein. Together these results were used to identify prevalence of iron deficiency. This is
described in section 4.4 below. Out of 960 women who participated in the survey, 948 consented
to participate in the iron-deficiency study. Therefore the refusal rate for blood draws was 1.25%.
Identification of farming systems
For the purpose of data analysis harvest data on the following crops was considered:


Monsoon season – cotton, soybean, sorghum and paddy



Winter season – wheat, gram and lakori
In addition to crop cultivation we factor in land ownership as well. Two broad types of

households are considered from the point of view of agricultural production: households that did
not own any land (landless), and households that cultivated crops mentioned above on land
owned and/or rented by them. Households that did own land but chose not to use it for crop
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cultivation were excluded from the data analysis (n=22). This was done because we expect these
households to display very different behavior/ decision-making from households that are truly
landless since the former would still have access to more resources (like household income and
assets) than the latter. Incorporation of both land ownership and diversity of crops harvested
results in the classification of households as either landless, those that grow only food crops or
those that grow at least one cash crop. These are described below:
1. Landless – Households that did not own any land and therefore engaged in crop production
as agricultural labor working for a wage
2. Food crop – households that harvested one or more of – paddy/ sorghum/ wheat/ gram/ lakori
– whether for partial or full consumption by household
3. Cash crop – households that harvested at least one cash crop – cotton/ soybean – and in
some cases also other food crop(s). Cash crop here refers to two specific crops – cotton that
cannot be consumed by households and soybean that is not consumed by households because
of consumption preferences in the Vidarbha region.
Table 2.1: Characteristics of farming systems
Number of households
Crops harvested*
(Range)
Proportions sold*
Cotton
Soybean
Sorghum
Paddy
Gram
Wheat
Lakori
Total value of sale (in Rupees)
Presence of home-garden
Livestock units#
Double cropping households**

Landless
183
0

Food
328
1.2
(1-4)

Cash
427
2.5
(1-7)

0
64.5%
0.21
-

0.06
0.40
0.50
0.40
19,650.9
58.8%
0.62
13.1%

0.90
0.95
0.22
0.20
0.30
0.11
0.22
412,603.9
73.3%
0.46
19.6%
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Access to irrigation***
40.5%
33.2%
*
Number of own plots
1.14
1.14
*
Area of own plots (in acres)
2.6
5.2
Agricultural wage labor***
Women 94.5%
84.6%
67.6%
Men 92.1%
76.4%
55.2%
Off farm employment***
Women 23.5%
28.3%
9.4%
Men 40.9%
39.9%
19.6%
*Mean values for each farming system. *** Proportion of households.
# Mean values for Total livestock units (TLU) owned by each household. TLU was
calculated using conversion factors outlined for India (FAO 2005): Cattle (cows, oxen)– 0.5
0, buffalo – 0.50, Sheep & goats – 0.10, Poultry (chicken, duck)- 0.01. Conversion units for
donkey -0.5 – were obtained from (http://www.lrrd.org/lrrd18/8/chil18117.htm)
**Households that took a crop in both the monsoon (kharif) and winter (rabi) cropping
seasons.
Key characteristics for each farming system are presented in table 2.1. We see that the
average number of crops cultivated, and area of plots owned by respondents, in cash-cropping
households is double that in the food-cropping households. Cash cropping households sell
practically all of the cotton and soybean, and less than 30% of any food crop that they might be
cultivating. Food cropping households sell about 40-50% of their crop and also own more
livestock units than cash cropping households. We recognize that this classification allows for an
overlap between groups based on market orientation since both food and cash crop groups sell
produce in the market. However the total value of sales (from all crops cultivated) of cashcropping households is 21 times that of food-cropping households on average. This does suggest
that the former group is linked relatively more to the market than the latter. 60-70% of the
households have a home garden in the three farming systems. Landless households by definition
do not cultivate any crops and have the lowest number of livestock units on average – half of
those found in cash crop household and a third of those found in food crop households. More
than 90% of men and women in the landless group work as agricultural wage laborers. Rates of
off-farm employment are lower in the cash crop group relative to the other two groups. We
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expect these differences in total value of sales, presence of home-garden, total livestock units and
participation in farm labor to influence decisions about food consumption and therefore iron
status.
Dietary diversity indicators
A Dietary Diversity Score (DDS) for each woman was computed based on her intake of specific
food groups in the last 24-hours. A DDS is a count of the food groups consumed in the last 24hours. Responses are recorded as 1 if the respondent/household consumed one or more fooditems within a given food group, or 0 if they did not. It reflects nutritional adequacy when
computed at the level of each individual (FAO 2011a) . For this paper the DDS is a 10-point
score based on the following 10 food groups (FAO 2014): 1) Starchy staples, 2) Legumes, beans
& peas, 3) Nuts & seeds, 4) Dairy, 5) Meat/fish/poultry foods, 6) Eggs, 7) Dark green leafy
vegetables, 8) Vitamin A rich fruits & vegetables, 9) other vegetables, 10) other fruits. Each of
these food groups comprised of a list of all commonly available/consumed foods that are
commonly prepared and consumed in the Chandrapur district. This list was also cross-checked
against a list of foods published by the National Institute of Nutrition in India as well as through
in-depth interviews with community members and key informants.
Such a continuous score allows us to examine the consumption of individual food groups
to explain the relationship between intake and bioavailability of iron. Similar dietary diversity
scores have been positively correlated with mean adequacy ratio in adults in Mali (Torhein et al
2004) and women’s anthropometric indices in Burkina Faso (Savy et al. 2005) . Specifically for
iron, mean probability of adequate micronutrient intake of iron is significantly correlated with
DDS in Philippine children (Kennedy et al 2007). The DDS has also been used as a proxy
indicator for iron status of children in Uganda (Acham et al. 2013) .
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To add on to the data we have from a 24-hour recall I use data on frequency of intake of
foods over a 30-day period. An SQFFQ for a 30-day recall was also developed and piloted
during the initial phase of qualitative research with the objective of ranking individual mothers
by intake of selected nutrients, in particular iron. Respondents were asked to indicate how often
on average they consumed specific foods during the previous 30-days. This was based on 11
response options that ranged from never to every day of the week. In addition to this respondents
were also asked to indicate how often they consumed specific amounts of each food during a
given day (Willett et al. 1985) . Based on food frequency data collected in the SQFFQ the
individual food items are first categorized as belonging to one of the ten food groups used in the
continuous dietary diversity score. Then for each food group I obtain a total frequency of intake
by adding the number of days all food items in that group are consumed. If two or more food
items within a given food group are consumed every day of the week, this total will exceed 30.
In that case the total frequency of intake for that food group is truncated to 30. If the total
frequency of intake of all food items in a food group is less than 30 then the total sum is
considered without truncating it. This then allows me to get the average number of days per
month that women in each farming system consume each food group. So far a quantitative food
frequency questionnaire for India has been tested for rural populations in Gujarat (Hebert JR et
al. 1999) and Kerala (Hebert JR et al. 1998) and validated against 24- hour dietary recalls.
In addition to frequency of consumption the SQFFQ also collected information on
portions of foods consumed. Quantities were estimated based on standardized cups/bowls used
as part of the food frequency questionnaire. For estimating the weight of a wheat roti, postcooking weight estimates from Kattaru (2009) are used. All weights are cooked weights, not
raw weights. For the meat/fish/poultry products per capita consumption is estimated. This is
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based on information on total meat quantity cooked in the household and that is divided by the
total number of individuals in the households. Quantities consumed in a 24-hour recall period are
based on all meals in the day. Quantities consumed over a 30-day period were estimated using
the frequency of consumption.
Iron intake from five major food groups was then calculated for a 24-hour recall and a
30-day recall period. The five groups and their constituent food items are as follows:
1. Green leafy vegetables (GLVs) – Amaranth (amaranth gangeticus)
2. Meats, Fish, Poultry (MFP) – Chicken, prawn, fish, goat (mutton)
3. Cereals – whole wheat (roti), rice (parboiled, milled)
4. Dairy – Milk (cow’s), buttermilk, yoghurt, cottage cheese
5. Legumes – pigeon pea (red gram lentil)
As discussed in chapter 3 both GLVs and MFPs enhance bioavailability of iron. Further, we
know that most of the dietary iron in India comes from cereals like rice and wheat. This is more
because of the quantity of cereals consumed and not so much their actual iron content since
cereals also have a high concentration of phytates. Legumes are the next biggest source of iron in
the Indian diet and are consumed together with rice/wheat in the Chandrapur region. Iron content
data (see table 4.2 below) is obtained from food composition tables developed by the National
Institute of Nutrition in India (2012). The nutrient composition of foods therein is specified as
mg of iron for every 100 grams of edible portion. For the GLV group the iron content is based on
the consumption of amaranth leaves since this is the most commonly available green leafy
vegetable in the Vidarbha region from October-March. This period is relevant because the survey
happened in January/February and the diet recall for both time periods - 24-hr and 30-day recall
– overlaps with the availability of this GLV. Consumption of legumes is assumed to be from the
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consumption of pigeon-pea (or red gram), which is the most commonly consumed lentil in this
region. For two food items – chicken and fish (fresh) – iron content is taken from Nyhus (2009)
since it is not available in the NIN tables.
Table 4.2: Iron content (mg per 100 grams) values used to estimate iron intake:
Food group
Cereals

Food item
Iron content
Whole wheat (roti)
4.9
Rice (parboiled, milled)
1.0
Sorghum (jowar)
4.1
Green leafy vegetables Amaranth
3.5
Meat, Fish, Poultry
Chicken
0.6
Prawn
5.3
Goat (mutton)
2.5
Fish (fresh)
2.1
Dairy
Milk (cow’s)
0.2
Yoghurt
0.2
Buttermilk
0.1
Cheese (paneer)
2.1
Legumes
Pigeon-pea
2.7
All values from NIN (2012) food composition tables except for chicken and fish that are from
Nyhus (2009) .

Aggregate iron intakes for the MFP group are based on the sum of iron intakes of individual food
items for the two recall periods. A similar aggregation is used to estimate total iron intake from
cereals and dairy products as well. For each food group a 24-hour iron intake is based on the sum
of iron intake from individual food items within that food group. A 30-day iron intake is
obtained by multiplying the 24-hour iron intake by the frequency of consumption over a 30-day
period. Total iron intake for each of the two recall periods is then the sum of iron intake from
these five food groups.
Iron deficiency markers
A 5ml blood sample collected from the index women was used to assess the following
biomarkers:
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1. Serum ferritin - a low level of serum ferritin indicates low iron stores in the body and thus
iron deficiency, in the absence of infection/inflammation (WHO 2001).
2. Serum transferrin receptor (sTfR) – a high level of serum transferrin receptors indicate
depletion in the iron being supplied to body tissues. This assay is not affected by the presence
of infections and pregnancy status (WHO 2001).
3. Hemoglobin (Hb) – a fall in hemoglobin levels below the specified cutoffs indicates anemia.
A low value of Hb indicates the third stage of iron deficiency i.e. iron deficiency anemia
(WHO 2001).
According to the WHO (2007; 2001) the combination of these three tests – SF, sTfR and Hb offers the best estimates for prevalence of iron deficiency, subject to resource availability. In
addition to the above-mentioned tests, to control for the confounding effects of infection/
inflammation, α1 acid glycoprotein (AGP) and C-reactive protein (CRP) tests were also
conducted.
All assays were analyzed at the Metropolis India pathology-testing lab in Mumbai, India. Hb
was measured using the Beckman Coulter LH 780 hematology analyzer. SF was analyzed using
the Architect immunoassay analyzer from Abbott diagnostics. WHO

(2007; WHO 2011b;

2011a) defined cut-offs were used for SF and Hb. sTfR was measured using nephlometry (the
Analyzer BNII system from Siemens). The associated Manufacturer recommended cut-off was
used for sTfR. Accordingly the three stages of iron deficiency (ID) are defined as follows
(INACG 2002) :


Stage 1 – SF<15 μg/L



Stage 2 – SF < 15 μg/L & sTfR > 1.76 μg/mL



Stage 3 (Iron deficiency anemia or IDA)– SF < 15 μg/L & Hb < 12 g/dL
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In addition to the three iron assays – SF, sTfR, Hb - the following binary indicators are
developed for prevalence of:


Any iron deficiency: 1 if the individual has iron deficiency (any stage), 0 otherwise



Any iron deficiency anemia: 1 if the individual has iron deficiency anemia, 0 otherwise



Anemia: 1 if individual has anemia without iron deficiency (defined as hemoglobin < 12g/dl
and SF>=15 μg/L), 0 otherwise
To develop one single/composite indicator for iron status, body iron in milligram per

kilogram was calculated using the method outlined by Cook et al (2003). For this serum ferritin
(SF) values were adjusted for inflammation using the 4-group multipliers put forward by
Thurnham et al (2010; 2012). Serum transferrin receptor (sTfR) values were adjusted to be
comparable to the RAMCO kit values using a conversion factor of 4.7. Using these adjusted
values (both assays reported in μg/L) body iron was calculated as follows:
𝑅
𝐵𝑜𝑑𝑦 𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑚𝑔/𝑘𝑔 = − [log ( 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜) − 2.8229] /0.1207
𝐹
A positive value for body iron indicates there is a surplus of iron stores in the body; a negative
value indicates a deficit. Cook et al (2003) also note that a deficit of 4 mg/kg or more in tissue
iron stores would indicate iron deficiency anemia.
Women’s empowerment in agriculture index
The WEAI is a multidimensional index made up of 5 broad agricultural domains and two subindicators. The two sub-indicators are: 5 domains of empowerment (5DE) index & the gender
parity index (GPI). The 5DE sub-index looks at women’s empowerment across five main
domains – production, resources, income, leadership and time. Each of these domains is further
made up of sub-indicators as follows:
1. Production – Input in production decisions & autonomy in production-related decisions
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2. Resources – ownership of assets, decision-making over agricultural assets & access to and
decisions about credit
3. Income – control over income
4. Leadership – public speaking & group membership
5. Time – Workload & leisure time
The five domains are given equal weight i.e. each domain has an overall weight of 1/5. Subindicators within a given domain are also given an equal weight, within that domain. The
adequacy/empowerment score for the 5-domains is the weighted average of these 10 indicators.
An individual is considered empowered if he/she has adequacy in at least 80% of the weighted
indicators. This is the same as saying that individuals with weighted inadequacies of greater than
20% are classified as ‘disempowered’.
The gender parity index is a measure of intra-household inequality. On the one hand it
measures the relative parity in 5DE scores of the index woman and index man in the same
household. On the other hand it also accounts for the gap in empowerment between men and
women for non-parity households. The aggregate WEAI score is a weighted average of the 5DE
and GPI sub-indices with the weights being 0.90 and 0.10 respectively. The WEAI ranges from 0
to 1. Higher values indicate higher empowerment. The WEAI is reported at the level of each
farming system and for the total sample, in this study. It can be improved by improvements in
either the 5DE or GPI sub-indices. The WEAI is presented at the level of the country/region. In
our case it is presented for the total sample and for each farming system. Aggregate WEAI
scores are classified as high (WEAI >= 0.85), medium (WEAI = 0.73-0.84) and low (WEAI <=
0.72) (Malapit et al. 2014) . The construction of the WEAI is described in greater detail in
Chapter 1.
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Data analysis
Iron outcomes are associated with three different factors: aggregate empowerment scores,
aggregate dietary diversity scores and total iron intakes. Research question 1 – is women’s
empowerment and dietary diversity associated with their iron status- is answered based on
equations 1 and 2 below. Iron status refers to iron assays like SF, sTfR, Hb and body iron stores,
and binary iron status outcomes for iron deficiency, iron deficiency anemia and anemia (without
iron deficiency).
𝐼𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1 𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 + 𝛼2 𝑋ℎ + 𝛼3 𝑋𝑓 + 𝛼4 𝑋𝑚 + 𝛼5 𝑋𝑠 + 𝜀 … (1)
𝐼𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1 𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑡 𝑑𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 + 𝛼2 𝑋ℎ + 𝛼3 𝑋𝑓 + 𝛼4 𝑋𝑚 + 𝛼5 𝑋𝑠 + 𝜀 … . (2)

Research question 2 – is women’s empowerment and dietary diversity associated with their total
iron intakes - is based on equations 3 and 4 below. The dependent variable in these equations is
total iron intakes from cereals, GLVs, legumes, MFPs and dairy products. Each equation is
estimated twice: once for total iron intakes over a 24-hour recall period and once for a 30-day
recall period.
𝐼𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1 𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 + 𝛼2 𝑋ℎ + 𝛼3 𝑋𝑓 + 𝛼4 𝑋𝑚 + 𝛼5 𝑋𝑠 + 𝜀 . . . (3)
𝐼𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1 𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑡 𝑑𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 + 𝛼2 𝑋ℎ + 𝛼3 𝑋𝑓 + 𝛼4 𝑋𝑚 + 𝛼5 𝑋𝑠 + 𝜀 . … (4)

Research question 3 – are iron intakes associated with women’s iron status - is answered using
equation 3 above where iron status is assumed to be a function of total iron intakes.
𝐼𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑠 = 𝛼0 + 𝛼1 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑒 + 𝛼2 𝑋ℎ + 𝛼3 𝑋𝑓 + 𝛼4 𝑋𝑚 + 𝛼5 𝑋𝑠 + 𝜀. . (5)
Empowerment refers to the women’s censored empowerment score in the five domains of
agriculture. It equals 1 if the individual is empowered and equals the weighted adequacy score
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(continuous) if the individual is disempowered. Dietary diversity is based on the continuous
count of food groups consumed in the previous 24-hours and ranges from 0 to 10. Total iron
intake refers to total iron intake from GLVs, cereals, MFPs and dairy products. Equation 3 is run
twice, once for a 24-hour iron intake and once for iron intake based on a 30-day recall.
In the above equations Xh is a vector of household characteristics that includes household
caste (binary), house ownership (binary) and non-food expenditures. Xf is a vector of household
food security characteristics that includes presence of a home garden (binary), average distance
to food markets and participation of the household in the Public Distribution System (PDS). Xm
is a vector of maternal health history and current health status. It accounts for women’s Body
Mass Index (BMI), total number of children, current consumption of iron-folic-acid (IFA)
supplements (binary) and any recent illness that involved hospitalization (binary). For equations
1 and 3 (unlike equations 2 and 4) this vector does not include women’s age and age-squared
since the 5DE score is significantly correlated with age (Pearson’s R2 = 0.19, p 0.00). Xs is a
vector of sanitation characteristics like the use of a toilet (binary) and adoption of any water
purification techniques (binary). Significance is considered at 10, 5 and 1% levels.
Regression results are supplemented with descriptive statistics by farming system for
direct correlations between women’s empowerment, iron intakes, dietary diversity and iron
status. Pearson’s correlation coefficient is presented for continuous empowerment, parity and
dietary diversity scores for women. The Phi coefficient and associated Chi2 test statistics are
presented for correlations between empowerment status, gender parity status and iron outcomes.
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4.5 Results
Descriptive statistics
Table A4.1 (see appendix) indicates that on the average 40% of the women with ID, IDA and
anemia in the food and cash-cropping households are empowered. A greater proportion however
– 60% in each farming system - are disempowered in the five domains of agriculture. These
proportions are lower (25%) and higher (75%) respectively for women in the landless group.
Unlike the empowerment status a greater proportion of women with ID, IDA and anemia live in
households with gender parity. This however needs to be interpreted with caution since gender
parity does not necessarily mean that the woman is in fact empowered. It just means that her
achievements in the five domains are greater than that of the index man’s. From table A4.2 (in
appendix) we find no significant correlations between women’s iron status and empowerment or
gender parity levels in any farming system. The one exception is between empowerment and ID
and IDA status for women in the food crop group.
Table 4.3 below shows the average of total iron intake from each food group for a 24hour and 30-day recall period. There are significant differences in total iron intakes between
farming systems for both recall periods. For the 24-hour recall these are significant for cereals
and for the 30-day recall they are significant for cereals, GLVs, legumes and MFPs. We also find
a significant correlation between dietary diversity scores and both 24-hour total iron intakes
(Pearson’s R2: 0.49, p 0.00) and 30-day total iron intakes (Pearson’s R2: 0.25, p 0.00).
Table 4.3: Iron intakes (in mg) in each farming system
Food group
Cereals
Green leafy vegetables
Legumes

Landless Food
Cash
Average 24-hour intake of iron
7.6
6.3
9.0
1.1
0.9
0.7
5.6
6.0
6.1

Between group differences
P 0.0001*** (p 0.000A, 0.001B, 0.000C)
P 0.44
P 0.34
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Meat, Fish, Poultry
Dairy
Total iron intake

Cereals
Green leafy vegetables
Legumes
Meat, Fish, Poultry
Dairy

1.1
0.25
12.3

0.9
0.01
10.3

0.9
0.1
14.4

Average 30-day intake of iron
232.5
197.7
274.9
52.5
59.2
45.1
83.6
69.6
112.4
13.3
11.3
8.1
2.05
1.8
1.9
370.3
332.3
442.4

P 0.54
P 0.06
P 0.0001*** (p 0.0001A, 0.00007B,
0.000C)

P 0.0001*** (p 0.000A, 0.001B, 0.000C)
P 0.01** (p 0.23A, 0.06B, 0.002C)
P 0.0001*** (p 0.005A, 0.0005B, 0.000C)
P 0.0007*** (p 0.42A, 0.002B, 0.0005C)
P 0.31
P 0.0001*** (p 0.006A, 0.000B, 0.000C)

Total iron intake
Averages based on individual level total iron intakes for each food group. Total iron intake is
estimated as the sum of iron intake from all four food groups. A, B, C refer to pairwise
differences in average/total iron intake for landless vs. food crop (A), landless vs. cash crop
(B) and food vs. cash crop (C) groups respectively.
Women’s empowerment, dietary diversity, and iron status

Tables 4.2 and 4.3 indicate that women’s iron status is neither significantly associated with their
empowerment scores nor with their dietary diversity scores. In both cases however home gardens
are associated with a significant increase in body iron stores that is presumably being driven by
the significant decline in sTfR levels (aided by an increase in SF levels although not significantly
so). It is also associated with a significant decline in the log odds of IDA and a significant
increase in the log odds of anemia. There is a significant improvement in Hb levels and a
significant decline in log odds of anemia as women’s BMI improves.
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Table 4.2: Association between women’s empowerment and iron status
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Table 4.3: Association between women’s dietary diversity and iron status

Women’s empowerment, dietary diversity and total iron intakes
From table 4.4 we see that women’s dietary diversity score is significantly associated with an
increase in their total iron intakes for both, the 24-hour or 30-day recall periods. An
improvement in women’s empowerment scores does increase total iron intakes but not
significantly (table 4.5). However the ‘house’ variable (i.e. whether or not the household owns
the house they live in) is significantly associated with improved total iron intakes (table 4.5).
Together these two results from table 4.5 suggest that it is overall socioeconomic status (as
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picked up by house ownership) that is more relevant than individual empowerment in agriculture
for total iron intakes. We also note that the ‘supplements’ variable is significantly associated
with higher iron intakes (for both recall periods) when present with either dietary diversity or
empowerment. Its effect however is stronger in the case of the latter than the former, suggesting
that empowerment in agriculture is quite possibly also accompanied by decisions regarding
intake of IFA supplements. An increase in the number of children is also associated with a
significant increase in iron intakes. For a 30-day recall period we see that any improvements in
iron intake resulting from a more diverse diet are negated by the occurrence of a recent illness
that required hospitalization.
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Table 4.4: Dietary diversity scores as a determinant of total iron intakes
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Table 4.5: Women’s empowerment scores as a determinant of total iron intakes

The sanitation variable in tables 4.4 and 4.5 is associated with improved iron intakes in all
cases, and significantly so for the 24-hour recall period in the presence of the
empowerment variable. To test if this is due to sanitation itself or if this variable is picking
up the effect of household socioeconomic status (that could in turn be picked up by nonfood expenditures) we re-run the regressions excluding the sanitation variable. The results
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are presented in tables A4.3 and A4.4 in the appendix. We find that there is no change in
the results for the remaining variables.
Women’s total iron intakes and iron status
Neither 24-hour (table 4.6) nor 30-day (table 4.7) iron intakes are significantly associated with
iron status variables (table 4.6). The presence of a home garden however is associated with a
significant decline in sTfR levels and log odds of IDA, and also with a significant increase in
body iron stores. Improvements in BMI are associated with significant improvements in
hemoglobin levels and reduction in log odds of anemia.
Table 4.6: 24-hour iron intakes as a determinant of women’s iron status
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Table 4.6: 30-day iron intakes as a determinant of women’s iron status

4.6 Discussion
Results in this chapter indicate that an improvement in women’s empowerment in agriculture,
dietary diversity and total iron intakes are not significantly associated with improved iron status.
The presence of a home garden on the other hand is a significant variable. It however brings up
an important distinction about foods that while resulting in improved iron status (reduced sTfR,
reduced IDA, increased body iron stores) quite possible lack in other micronutrients (apart from
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iron) and so are associated with increased log odds of anemia. This finding also underscores the
importance of distinguishing iron deficiency from anemia.
Iron intakes on the other hand are significantly improved with the supplementation
variable i.e. whether or not the index woman is currently consuming IFA supplements, when
combined with either aggregate dietary diversity or empowerment scores. In fact the
supplementation variable adds to the already significant increase in iron intakes stemming from
improved dietary diversity. However for the 30-day recall period, improvements in iron intakes
resulting from improved dietary diversity are almost entirely reversed in the event of an illness.
This could be resulting from the adverse effect of infection/inflammation on iron variables.
Policy implications
We find that neither women’s dietary diversity score nor the empowerment in agriculture score is
significantly associated with iron status. The empowerment score is not associated with total iron
intakes either. To this end it is possible that there are other factors in play. As discussed above
these can include the presence of a home garden (for iron status) and the consumption of IFA
supplements (for total iron intakes).
Limitations
Total iron intakes in this chapter are based on iron intakes from five key food groups. While
some food groups from the dietary diversity score are not included, we focus on these five
groups because of their importance of iron bioavailability. From chapter 3 we know that the
proportion of women consuming Vitamin A rich fruits & vegetables, nuts & seeds and eggs in
the last 24-hours is less than 10%. Moreover the average frequency of consumption of these food
groups for a 30-day recall is less than 3 days. We therefore do not expect iron intake from these
groups to affect the total iron intake substantially. The mean frequency of consumption of fruits
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is about 10 days out of 30. Iron intake estimates for this food group are difficult to compute
because we assume that the whole fruit is consumed as opposed to a portion of it. From field
interviews we do not expect this group to contribute to iron intake in a big way since the two
most common fruits – apples and banana – both have a low iron content (0.6 mg and 0.3 mg
respectively). Iron intake in the ‘other vegetables’ food group is largely from cauliflower that has
a relatively low iron content (1.1 mg per 100 grams).
We rely on a per capita estimate of MFPs since it was difficult to standardize portions (or
pieces) of MFPs consumed in the household. Data was therefore collected on the total quantities
prepared instead of individual quantities consumed. The iron intakes of MFPs have been
calculated based on per capita consumption using household size. Ideally this estimation would
be done using adult equivalent units. Moreover any per capital estimation also implicitly assumes
that what was prepared was in fact consumed by all members of the household (especially the
index woman).
Iron intakes estimated in this chapter also do not account for the presence of inhibitors or
enhancers that can influence ion bioavailability. For instance the consumption of pigeon-pea
lentil can adversely affect iron bioavailability (and therefore iron status) because of the high
presence of phytates (595 mg. per 100 grams). However each food item within each food group
would have a corresponding inhibiting/ enhancing effect that needs to be considered in the
context of the whole meal and not by viewing individual food groups in isolation. Another
limitation of estimated iron intakes is that the quantities consumed are based on cooked weights.
It is recognized that the raw-weight method is the ‘gold standard’ for estimating nutrient intake.
However given the scope of this study it was not possible to collect that information.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
This study focuses on women’s iron status in the Chandrapur district of Maharashtra, India. Iron
deficiency (ID) is the ‘most prevalent nutrient deficiency’ in the world according to the World
Bank. We focus on the iron status of women of reproductive age group (15-49 years old) at a
time when both, this sub-group of the population is extremely vulnerable to iron deficiency in
general and when IDA in particular is a public health concern in the country. Iron status and
intakes are looked at not just in terms of women’s dietary diversity but also their empowerment
levels in agriculture. Given that most women belong to rural households that rely on agriculture
as the main source of their livelihoods it is assumed that women’s access to resources and
decision-making in agriculture will not only enhance their empowerment in agriculture but will
influence nutritional outcomes as well. Therefore we focus on relationships between women’s
empowerment in agriculture, dietary diversity and iron outcomes for three different farming
systems – landless, food crop and cash crop households.
We find that there are significant differences in women’s empowerment scores, dietary
diversity scores and iron status in the three farming systems. In chapter 2 we find significant
differences in women’s empowerment in agriculture between the landless and cropping
households. At the same time we find that the key drivers of women’s disempowerment are the
same in all three farming systems – group membership, decision-making, credit and workload.
To a large extent we can explain these results based on our knowledge of the three farming
systems as well as social norms. For instance women’s access to resources, need for credit, time
use and participation in community groups is a function of their participation in production
activities (own land vs. wage labor), the types of crops cultivated and how crop-related tasks (for
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example sowing, weeding, harvesting and selling the produce in the market) are segregated
between men and women.
In chapter 3 we find significant differences in the dietary diversity scores and rates of
prevalence of iron deficiency between farming systems. We are able to characterize women from
food-cropping households with ‘low diet diversity – low iron deficiency’ and women in the cash
crop group as having a high diet diversity and also high rates of prevalence of iron deficiency.
The production orientation of households (food vs. cash crop) helps explain the relatively higher
dietary diversity in women belonging to the cash crop group than the food crop group. Being
able to sell the cotton and/or soybean in the market makes additional income available for food
purchases in addition to any subsidized cereals that they might procure from the PDS. Specific
food groups that constitute individual dietary diversity explain the differences in rates of iron
deficiency. More specifically for iron we attribute it to significant differences in the consumption
of MFPs, GLVs and other vegetables. These are all food groups that enhance the intake and/or
absorption of iron.
In chapter 4, when we control for a set of household, food security and maternal health
characteristics we find that neither women’s empowerment scores nor their dietary diversity are
significantly associated with their iron status. In other words a more diverse diet, or greater
empowerment in agriculture, need not necessarily be associated with a lower prevalence of iron
deficiency, IDA or anemia. This is contrary to what we expected. We see that more than the
effect of empowerment or dietary diversity scores it is the presence of a home garden that
significantly improves women’s body iron stores and reduces the log odds of IDA. This suggests
that it is possible that the presence of a home garden provides certain food produce that are rich
in bioavailable iron at the same time that they result in an increase in log odds of anemia. In
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other words more than a diversification of individual diets (or higher levels of empowerment in
agriculture) there needs to be an emphasis on consumption (or production) of foods that are rich
in bioavailable iron. Regression results indicate that home gardens can provide such foods in this
case. However this explanation does not hold up to the fact that the presence of a home garden
by itself neither indicates the provision of iron-enhancing produce nor guarantees that any such
available produce is actually consumed by the woman. At the same time it also indicates that
micronutrient outcomes cannot be viewed in isolation. As we see the same variable that is
associated with significantly lower log odds of IDA is also associated with higher log odds
anemia (without iron deficiency).
Between chapters 3 and 4 we make a distinction between women’s iron intakes and iron
status. We then find that dietary diversity, although not associated with iron status, is
significantly associated with iron intakes (and even more so when it is accompanied by the
consumption of IFA supplements by the index woman). While women’s empowerment is not a
significant determinant of iron intakes, this fact is compensated for by the supplementation
variable. Results on iron intakes and iron status together suggest that the dietary diversity score
does not necessarily pick up the bioavailability of iron as much as it picks up the intake of iron.
The results also suggest that there are factors like home gardens and supplementation that are
important for iron outcomes over and above women’s decision-making (that may influence food
purchase and/or dietary diversity).
There are very few studies specifically on India that explore the role of women’s agency
in the space of agriculture-nutrition linkages. This body of work applies new tools like the WEAI
to generate multidimensional estimates of women’s empowerment in agriculture. It also extends
the use of the WEAI to actual micronutrient outcome as opposed to dietary diversity alone. We
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use multiple assays to identify the prevalence and intensity of iron deficiency. This allows us to
distinguish anemia without iron deficiency as a separate outcome variable and therefore provides
actual estimates on prevalence of iron deficiency as opposed to relying on hemoglobin as a proxy
measure. We explicitly link iron outcomes to agriculture by way of women’s empowerment in
the five domains, in addition to the traditional approach of using dietary diversity scores to study
micronutrient outcomes. We also use multiple recall periods for dietary diversity and iron intakes
so as to account for day-to-day variations in food consumption. Together the iron and diet data
collected for this study make it possible to explain our results not just in terms of types of food
groups consumed but also on the actual iron intakes.
The analysis done in this dissertation can be extended to different agricultural seasons,
child health outcomes as well as different farming systems. We recognize that the WEAI is a
subjective measure of empowerment that is context-specific. To that end any comparisons
between sites would need to be based on a good understanding of the underlying social norms
that influence each gender’s access to resources and ability to take decisions. Iron intake
estimated by us do not account for the presence of inhibitors or enhancers in each food item.
Ideally a bioavailability algorithm would be used to generate not just estimates of iron intake but
also estimates of dietary bioavailable iron. The classification of farming systems also holds scope
for further development. In addition to crop production it is suggested that nutrient-content of
production also be accounted for (as in the ‘nutrition function diversity’ index). This may or may
not be supplemented by availability of livestock, poultry or a home garden in the household.
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APPENDICES
A1. Composition of the WEAI
Table A1: Composition of the WEAI
Domain/
Sub-indicator Activities
Dimension
Production
Input in
Food crop farming, cash crop
productive
farming, livestock raising,
decisions
poultry/fisheries, forest
produce
Purchase of inputs, crops to
grow, when/who take to
market, livestock, forest
produce
Autonomy in
Purchase of inputs, crops to
production
grow, take crop to market,
livestock, forest produce
Resources
Ownership of
Agricultural as well as nonassets
agricultural assets

Decisionmaking about
productive
assets
(Purchase/sale/
transfer)
Access to &

Agricultural productive assets
only – land, large & small
livestock, fish, mechanized &
non mechanized farm
equipment

Aggregation

Inadequacy cut-off

Achievement
(participation + some
decision-making) in any
two

If participates but doesn’t
have at least some input; or
has no input and feels he/she
couldn’t have input if they
wanted

Achievement w.r.t any
one domain (i.e. RAI>1
in at least one area)
Achievement in any if
not only small asset
(chickens, non
mechanized equipment,
small consumer durables)
Achievement (self/joint
ownership) w.r.t any kind
of asset as long as it is
not just chickens and non
mechanized farming
equipment
Achievement (self/joint

If Relative Autonomy
Indicator <1
If no asset owned (self/joint)
or if asset owned (self/joint)
but he/she does not own
most of it alone
if no asset owned or asset
owned but he/she doesn’t
participate in decisions of
buy/sell.

If no credit or took credit but
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Income

Leadership

Time

decisions about
credit
Control over
Food crop farming, cash crop
use of income
farming, livestock raising,
poultry/fisheries, forest
produce, non farm activity,
wage/salary employment
Wage/salary employment
in/out of agriculture, major &
minor household expenditures
Group
Active group membership
membership
Speaking in
public

Workload

Leisure

Time spent in primary
activities + 50% of time spent
in secondary activities
Visiting neighbors, watching
TV etc.

decision to borrow/use)
w.r.t any one source
Achievement (at least
some input in
participation and/or could
participate in decisionmaking to at least
medium extent) w.r.t any,
if not only ‘minor
household expenditures’
Achievement w.r.t any
one group
Achievement
(comfortable speaking in
public) w.r.t at least one
scenario

he/she had no input in
decision about it
If participates in activity but
no/little input in decisions
about use of income
generated

If not part of at least one
group
If not comfortable for all
three scenarios

If workload>10.5 hrs

Adequate if no
dissatisfaction with time
available

If ‘not satisfied’
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A2: Decomposition of the 5DE sub-index
Table A2.1 presents a decomposition of disempowerment for men and women, for each domain and sub-indicator. A separate table is
presented for each farming system: Table A2.2-A2.5.
Explanation of data for ‘women’ and ‘men’ in tables A2.2-A2.5:
Row 1: censored headcount – gives the percentage of women who are disempowered for each sub-indicator.
Row 2: % contribution - gives the percentage contribution of each sub-indicator to overall disempowerment (figure 2.5).
Row 3: contribution - gives the absolute contribution of each sub indicator to the overall disempowerment index. This is essentially
the censored headcount multiplied by the corresponding weight for each sub-indicator. So the sum of these contributions for each type
of gender will equal the disempowerment score (figure 2.4).
Row 4: Gives percentage contribution of each dimension to overall disempowerment (figure 2.6).
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Table A2.1: Total sample
Production
Resources
Income
Leadership
Time
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Input Autonomy
Ownership Decision Credit
Income
Group
Public
Work
Leisure10
Weight (wt)
0.10
0.10
0.0667
0.0667
0.0667 0.20
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
WOMEN
Censored headcount 0.16
0.17
0.15
0.46
0.45
0.05
0.46
0.24
0.38
0.03
% Contribution
7.2% 7.3%
4.5%
13.7%
13.3%
4.7%
20.5%
10.6%
16.8% 1.2%
Contribution
0.016 0.017
0.010
0.031
0.030
0.010
0.046
0.024
0.038
0.003
(headcount*wt)
% contribution by
14.50%
31.50%
4.70%
31.10%
18.00%
dimension
MEN
Censored headcount 0.06
0.15
0.01
0.16
0.26
0.003
0.30
0.08
0.16
0.025
% Contribution
5.7% 14.1%
0.8%
9.8%
16.0%
0.6%
28.1%
7.3%
14.9% 2.2%
Contribution
0.01
0.02
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.00
0.03
0.01
0.02
0.00
(headcount*wt)
% contribution by
19.80%
34.10%
6.20%
35.40%
17.10%
dimension
The 10 sub-indicators are: 1Input in productive decisions, 2autonomy in production, 3ownership of assets, 4decision-making in use of
assets, 5access to, decisions about credit, 6control over use of income, 7group membership, 8public speaking, 9workload and 10leisure.
For both, men and women:
Censored headcount – gives the percentage of women who are disempowered for each sub-indicator.
% contribution - gives the percentage contribution of each sub-indicator to overall disempowerment.
Contribution - gives the absolute contribution of each sub indicator to the overall disempowerment index. This is essentially the
censored headcount multiplied by the corresponding weight for each sub-indicator. So the sum of these contributions for each type of
gender will equal the disempowerment score.
% contribution: gives percentage contribution of each dimension to overall disempowerment.
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Table A2.2: Landless

Weight (wt)
WOMEN
Censored headcount
% Contribution
Contribution
(headcount*wt)
% contribution by
dimension
MEN
Censored headcount
% Contribution

Production
Input1 Autonomy2
0.10
0.10

Resources
Ownership Decision4 Credit5
0.0667
0.0667
0.0667

Income
Income6
0.20

Leadership
Group7 Public8
0.10
0.10

Time
Work
Leisure10
0.10
0.10

0.29
10.4%

0.23
8.4%

0.21
5.1%

0.60
14.5%

0.60
14.5%

0.05
3.4%

0.54
19.3%

0.29
10.4%

0.36
13.1%

0.02
0.7%

0.029

0.023

0.014

0.040

0.040

0.010

0.054

0.029

0.036

0.002

3

18.80%
0.29
12.4%

34.10%
0.24
10.2%

0.03
0.9%

0.45
13.1%

3.40%
0.61
17.3%

0
0%

9

29.70%
0.65
27.9%

0.15
6.3%

13.80%
0.26
11.0
%

0.02
0.8%

Contribution
0.03
0.02
0.00
0.03
0.04
0.00
0.07
0.02
0.03
0.00
(headcount*wt)
% contribution by
23%
31.30%
0.00%
34.20%
12%
dimension
The 10 sub-indicators are: 1Input in productive decisions, 2autonomy in production, 3ownership of assets, 4decision-making in use of
assets, 5access to, decisions about credit, 6control over use of income, 7group membership, 8public speaking, 9workload and 10leisure.
For both, men and women:
Censored headcount – gives the percentage of women who are disempowered for each sub-indicator.
% contribution - gives the percentage contribution of each sub-indicator to overall disempowerment.
Contribution - gives the absolute contribution of each sub indicator to the overall disempowerment index. This is essentially the
censored headcount multiplied by the corresponding weight for each sub-indicator. So the sum of these contributions for each type of
gender will equal the disempowerment score.
% contribution: gives percentage contribution of each dimension to overall disempowerment.
Table A2.3: Food crop group
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Production
Input1 Autonomy2
0.10
0.10

Resources
Ownership3 Decision4 Credit5
0.0667
0.0667
0.0667

Income
Income6
0.20

Leadership
Group7 Public8
0.10
0.10

Work9
0.10

Time
Leisure10
0.10

Weight (wt)
WOMEN
Censored headcount
0.18
0.13
0.20
0.51
0.49
0.06
0.48
0.21
0.34
0.02
% contribution
7.9%
5.8%
5.8%
14.9%
13.3%
6.0%
20.7%
9.3%
14.8%
1.1%
Contribution
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.05
0.02
0.03
0.00
(headcount*wt)
% contribution by
34.00%
6.00%
30.00%
15.90%
13.70%
dimension
MEN
Censored headcount
0.03
0.12
0.02
0.14
0.26
0.003
0.29
0.08
0.15
0.02
% contribution
2.9%
12.4%
1.5%
9.6%
17.5%
0.6%
29.9%
8.2%
14.7%
2.3%
Contribution
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.00
0.03
0.01
0.02
0.00
(headcount*wt)
% contribution by
15.30%
28.60%
0.60%
38.10%
17.00%
dimension
The 10 sub-indicators are: 1Input in productive decisions, 2autonomy in production, 3ownership of assets, 4decision-making in use of
assets, 5access to, decisions about credit, 6control over use of income, 7group membership, 8public speaking, 9workload and 10leisure.
For both men and women:
Censored headcount – gives the percentage of women who are disempowered for each sub-indicator.
% contribution - gives the percentage contribution of each sub-indicator to overall disempowerment.
Contribution - gives the absolute contribution of each sub indicator to the overall disempowerment index. This is essentially the
censored headcount multiplied by the corresponding weight for each sub-indicator. So the sum of these contributions for each type of
gender will equal the disempowerment score.
% contribution: gives percentage contribution of each dimension to overall disempowerment.
Row 4: Gives percentage contribution of each dimension to overall disempowerment.
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Table A2.4: Cash crop group
Production
Resources
Income
Leadership
Time
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Input Autonomy
Ownership Decision Credit
Income
Group
Public
Work
Leisure10
Weight (wt)
0.10
0.10
0.0667
0.0667
0.0667
0.20
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
WOMEN
Censored headcount
0.10
0.17
0.09
0.37
0.39
0.04
0.42
0.24
0.41
0.03
% contribution
5.0%
8.2%
3.1%
12.2%
12.7%
4.2%
20.8%
11.9% 20.2%
1.5%
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.04
0.02
0.04
0.0
Contribution
(headcount*wt)
13.20%
28.00%
4.20%
32.70%
21.70%
% contribution by
dimension
MEN
Censored headcount
0.002
0.14
0
0.06
0.13
0.004
0.19
0.05
0.14
0.03
% contribution
0.3%
20.6%
0
6.1%
12.8%
1.3%
26.8%
7.8%
20.0%
4.1%
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.00
Contribution
(headcount*wt)
20.90%
18.90%
1.30%
34.60%
24.10%
% contribution by
dimension
The 10 sub-indicators are: 1Input in productive decisions, 2autonomy in production, 3ownership of assets, 4decision-making in use of
assets, 5access to, decisions about credit, 6control over use of income, 7group membership, 8public speaking, 9workload and 10leisure.
For both, men and women:
Censored headcount – gives the percentage of women who are disempowered for each sub-indicator.
% contribution - gives the percentage contribution of each sub-indicator to overall disempowerment.
Contribution - gives the absolute contribution of each sub indicator to the overall disempowerment index. This is essentially the
censored headcount multiplied by the corresponding weight for each sub-indicator. So the sum of these contributions for each type of
gender will equal the disempowerment score.
% contribution: gives percentage contribution of each dimension to overall disempowerment.
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A3. Women’s iron status
Table 3.1: Women’s iron status: biochemical assays
Landless
(180)

Food
(320)

Cash
(426)

Total
(926)

Between
group
comparisons
p 0.09*

SF*
23.0
27 .3
23.1
24.5
(Std. dev.)
(21.8)
(27.0)
(19.4)
(22.9)
sTfR*
2.4
2.1
2.1
2.2
p 0.32
(Std. dev.)
(2.0)
(1.7)
(1.8 )
(1.8)
Hemoglobin* 11.3
11.6
11.7
11.6
p 0.07* *
(Std. dev.)
(1.8)
(1.7)
(1.7)
(1.7)
Body iron
-30.3
-27.8
-28.8 9.7 -28.7
p 0.06*
(Std. dev.)
(11.9)
(11.0)
(10.7)
(11.1)
*Unadjusted averages for serum ferritin (SF) in μg/L, serum transferrin receptor (sTfR) in
μg/mL, hemoglobin (Hb) in g/dL.

A4. Relationships between empowerment, dietary diversity & iron outcomes
Table A4.1: Tabulation of women’s iron, empowerment & gender parity status
Empowerment
status#
Yes
No

Gender parity
status##
Yes
No

% women in the landless group
with
Iron deficiency1
Iron deficiency anemia2
Anemia3

25.7%
26.9%
29.6%

74.3%
73.1%
70.4%

56.5%
58.3%
68.2%

43.5%
41.6%
31.2%

% women in the food crop group
with
Iron deficiency
Iron deficiency anemia
Anemia

40.7%
43.2%
38.9%

59.3%
56.8%
61.1%

68.9%
64.5%
62.5%

31.1%
35.5%
37.5%

% women in the cash crop group
with
Iron deficiency
43.3% 56.7% 63.1%
36.9%
Iron deficiency anemia
40.5% 59.5% 65.1%
34.9%
Anemia
42.1% 57.9% 71.2%
28.7%
1
Iron deficiency refers to a woman with any stage of iron deficiency [Stage 1 ID: Serum ferritin
(SF) <15 μg/L, stage 2 ID: SF < 15 μg/L & serum transferrin receptor > 1.76 μg/mL, stage 3
(Iron deficiency anemia or IDA)– SF < 15 μg/L & Hemoglobin < 12 g/dL]; 2 Iron deficiency
anemia: stage 3 iron deficiency: SF < 15 μg/L & Hemoglobin < 12 g/dL; 3Anemia: Hemoglobin
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< 12 g/dL; # Empowered or not based on whether or not the 5DE sub-index value is greater than
0.80 or not. ##Gender parity refers to whether or not the woman lives in a household with parity
of empowerment scores between the man and woman.
Table A4.2: Correlation $ between women’s iron status, empowerment & gender parity
status
Women’s iron status

Correlation coefficient for iron and
empowerment status#

Pearson Chi2
Chi2

P-value

Landless group
Iron deficiency1
Iron deficiency anemia2
Anemia3

0.02
0.04
0.05

0.11
0.26
0.48

0.73
0.60
0.48

Food crop group
Iron deficiency
Iron deficiency anemia
Anemia

0.10
0.11
0.05

3.35
3.9
0.91

0.06*
0.04**
0.33

0.01
0.03
0.005
Correlation coefficient for iron and
gender parity status ##

0.04
0.82
0.35
0.55
0.01
0.91
Pearson Chi2

Cash crop group
Iron deficiency
Iron deficiency anemia
Anemia

Landless group
Iron deficiency
Iron deficiency anemia
Anemia
Food crop group
Iron deficiency
Iron deficiency anemia
Anemia

Chi2

P-value

0.11
0.06
0.06

1.7
0.47
0.42

0.19
0.49
0.51

0.05
0.00
0.03

0.99
0.02
0.30

0.31
0.88
0.58

Cash crop group
Iron deficiency
0.03
0.37
0.54
Iron deficiency anemia
0.005
0.01
0.91
Anemia
0.06
1.6
0.19
1
Iron deficiency refers to a woman with any stage of iron deficiency [Stage 1 ID: Serum ferritin
(SF) <15 μg/L, stage 2 ID: SF < 15 μg/L & serum transferrin receptor > 1.76 μg/mL, stage 3
(Iron deficiency anemia or IDA)– SF < 15 μg/L & Hemoglobin < 12 g/dL]; 2 Iron deficiency
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anemia: stage 3 iron deficiency: SF < 15 μg/L & Hemoglobin < 12 g/dL; 3Anemia: Hemoglobin
< 12 g/dL; # Empowered or not based on whether or not the 5DE sub-index value is greater than
0.80 or not. ##Gender parity refers to whether or not the woman lives in a household with parity
of empowerment scores between the man and woman; $Phi coefficient presented for correlation
between women’s iron status and empowerment (and gender parity) status in each farming
system. This is the special case of the Pearson’s correlation coefficient when the variables are
binary.

Table A4.3: Dietary diversity score as a determinant of total iron intakes (excluding
sanitation)
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Table A4.4: Empowerment score as a determinant of total iron intakes (excluding
sanitation)
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